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N.Y.
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SECRETARY'S MINUTES
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MARCH 31, 1949
A meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Dutchess County
Historical Society was held on
Thursday afternoon, March 31, at
four o'clock at the Adriance
Memorial Library, Poughkeepsie.
Present: President Van Wyck,
Dr. Baldwin, Mrs. Green, Miss
Halstead, Mr. Mylod, Mr. Otis,
Mr. Poucher, Mrs. Steeholm,
Miss Suckley, Mrs. Waterman,
the Treasurer and the Secretary.
The meeting was called to order
by the president.
The minutes of the meeting of
the Board of Trustees, held September 31, 1948, were approved
as printed in the year book.
It was noted that in the death
of Mr. George S. Van Vliet the
society had lost a member of the
Board of Trustees and a charter
member of the society. The president was asked to prepare a suitable resolution, to be presented at
the annual meeting of the society,
expressing the loss to the society.
It was also brought to the attention of the Board that one of
the Trustees, Mr. Ronald Bogle,

was gravely ill and those members
present expressed a sincere hope for
his recovery.
The Treasurer reported that a
goodly sum had been received in
response to the bills sent out for
dues in 1949.
The Board of Trustees wished
to go on record as approving the
recently issued year book of the
society.
It was reported that tentative
plans had been made for the annual meeting to be held in May
at the Poughkeepsie Grange and
that Miss Halstead and Mr.
George Halstead would show their
collection of pictures of the Wappinger and Miss Halstead would
tell the story of the Wappinger
valley. Mr. Van Wyck reported
that the hospitality committee of
the Grange would serve a luncheon.
Mrs. Steeholm reported that
she had talked with Mr. Flagler
in New York City during the week
and that Mr. Flagler was very
anxious that the society proceed
with its efforts to obtain either a
9

Glebe House and offered to call
on the principals of the various
schools, inviting them to send
groups to visit the house.
Mr. Van Wyck appointed the
following members as a nominating committee to present a slate
of officers to be elected at the
annual meeting: Miss Halstead
and Miss Suckley, to serve with
Mr. Otis, as chairman.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
AMY VER NOOY,
Secretary

long term lease on the property
or to have the title to the Glebe
House vested in the society.
After considerable discussion,
Mr. Mylod was requested to discover the status of the historical
society with reference to the Glebe
House, and whether it would be
possible to have the city take care
of the structural repairs which the
building inspector had reported
necessary.
Mrs. Steeholm suggested that
the school children of the county
might be interested in visiting the

ANNUAL MEETING
MAY 25, 1949
the society had been in receipt of
a number of gifts which had been
given to the curator and which
would be reported upon later.
The secretary also reported that
the society had lost eight members
by resignation and the following
members by death: Mr. Edgar V.
Anderson, Mr. Ronald F. Bogle,
Colonel William L. Burnett, Mrs.
Miles Carroll, Miss Jane Grosvenor Cooke, Mr. Henry S. Corney, Mrs. John Ross Delafield,
Mr. Edward S. Foster, Mrs.
Thomas Hunt, Mr. Robert P.
Huntington, Miss Cornelia D.
Kinkead, Miss Carolyn Mase,
Mrs. Cecil Parker, Mrs. James

The annual meeting of the
Dutchess County Historical Society was held Wednesday, May
25, 1949, at the Poughkeepsie
Grange Hall.
The business meeting was held
at 11.30 a. m., Mr. Van Wyck
presiding.
The minutes of the semi-annual
meeting, held October 15, 1948,
were read and approved as printed
in the year book. The minutes
of a meeting of the Board of
Trustees, held March 31, 1949,
were read and approved.
The secretary reported that, in
addition to the periodicals received
by subscription and exchange,
10

Budd Rympli, Mrs. Erwin Smith
and Mr. George S. Van Vliet.
The report of the treasurer was
given by Miss Traver and was accepted as read and ordered printed in the year book.
The president announced that
the curator's report would be
given in the fall when IVIrs. Steeholm had returned from Europe.
In the absence of Mr. Mylod,
the president reported that plans
were under way for a long term
lease on the Glebe House.
Mrs. Waterman reported that
contributions and interest had increased the Helen Wilkinson Reynolds Memorial Fund to $1980.94.
The president announced that
he would appoint committees to
arrange for the annual pilgrimage
and for the fall meeting.
Mr. Otis, for the nominating
committee, proposed that the president, the vice-president-at-large,
the secretary, the treasurer and the
curator be re-elected for a term of
two years. One ballot was cast
for their election and the following other officers were elected: Mr.
Harry T. Briggs as trustee to fill
the unexpired term of Mr. George
S. Van Vliet ; Mrs. Stuart R.
Anderson, Miss Josephine Deuel,
Mr. Henry T. Hackett and Mr.
Stephen C. Millett, Jr., as trustees
for a term of four years; and Mr.
11

James Budd Rymph, Mrs. Harrie
D. Knickerbocker and Mr. Clive
L. DuVal as vice-presidents representing the towns of Clinton,
Stanford and Washington, respectively.
Mr. Lydig Hoyt was elected a
life member and the following new
annual members were elected:
Mrs. Raymond G. Baumbusch,
Miss Stella A. Dutcher, Mr. J.
D. Fowler, Mrs. Jerry D. Harrell, Mrs. Lawrence G. Heaton,
Mr. Ralph R. Kimlin, Mrs. Ralph
R. Kimlin, Mrs. Charles A.
Mitchell, Miss Bessie Quintard,
Mrs. William A. Schuerman, Mrs.
Agnes 1VIcG. Schultz and Mrs.
William M. Smith.
There was some discussion and
approval of the naming and marking of the various roads in the
county and it was a matter of
regret that there was some duplication of names of roads. Comment was made that a road crossing the ridge which for many,
many •years had been known as
the "Hornyback" (or Hanebergh)
had been recently marked "Hornbeck Road."
The meeting concluded with an
adjournment for lunch served by
the members of the hospitality
committee of the Poughkeepsie
Grange.
Following luncheon, the meet-

brother had taken at all seasons
of the year.
The meeting closed with a rising vote of thanks to the speakers
and a vote of thanks to the Poughkeepsie Grange and its committee.

ing re-assembled. Dr. Aldred S.
Warthin, professor of geology at
Vassar College, spoke on the
geology of the neighborhood.
Miss Ruth A. Halstead told the
story of the Wappinger valley and
her talk was illustrated by the
many lovely pictures of the stream
and its vicinity which she and her

AMY VER NOOY,
Secretary

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SEPTEMBER 30, 1949
The curator was unable to be
present but had sent word that
she would have a report to give
at the semi-annual meeting.
Mr. Van Wyck reported that
plans had been made for the fall
meeting to be held when the New
York State Freedom Train would
be in Poughkeepsie, that the meeting would be held on Friday, October 7, and that Miss Edna L.
Jacobsen, Head of the Manucripts and History Section of the
New York State Library, who
had selected the manuscripts for
exhibit in the train, would be the
guest speaker.
He also reported that tentative
plans had been made for a fall
pilgrimage in Oictobe,r.
There was some discussion with
reference to the matter of the
Glebe House lease, but there was
no definite statement made.

A meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Dutchess County
Historical Society was held on Friday afternoon, September 30, at
four o'clock, at the Adriance
Memorial Library, Poughkeepsie.
Present: President Van Wyck,
Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Briggs, Miss
Deuel, Mr. Emsley, Mrs. Green,
Mr. Guernsey, Miss Halstead,
Mr. Millett, Mr. Mylod, Mr.
Poucher, Miss Suckley, the treasurer and the secretary.
The president called the meeting to order and the three new
members of the board were introduced and welcomed.
The minutes of a meeting of
the Bard of Trustees, held March
31, 1949, were read and approved.
The treasurer gave a brief report, noting that most of the members had paid their dues for the
current year.
12

There being no further business
to come before the meeting, it was

adjourned.
AMY VER NOOY,
Secretary.

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
OCTOBER 7, 1949
The semi-annual meeting of the
Dutchess County Historical Society was held on Friday, October
7, 1949, at the Nelson House,
Poughkeepsie.
About fifty members attended
the business meeting at 11.30 a. m.
which was called to order by the
president.
The minutes of the annual
meeting, held May 25, 1949, and
of a meeting of the Board of
Trustees, held September 30, were
read and approved.
The secretary reported that the
society had lost four members by
resignation and the following
members by death: Mrs. Frederick
Bodenstein, Mr. R. Theodore Coe,
Miss Caroline Haviland and Mrs.
Henry Morgenthau, Jr.
The report of the treasurer was
given by Miss Traver and was
accepted as read and ordered printed in the year book.
Mrs. Steeholm, the curator, reported that the possessions of the
society at Vassar Brothers Institute were in good order and that
the more valuable documents were

housed at the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library. She reported that
some interesting gifts had recently
been received from Mrs. Atkinson
Allen of Norfolk, Connecticut,
and from the estate of Miss Jennie
Southard (the gift of the Reverend
John S. Appleby, through Miss
Edith Van Wyck) of Fishkill. The
papers received from Mrs. Allen
included some original maps of
the Hyde Park, or Fauconnier,
patent• and correspondence and
other papers signed by John Bard
between 1724 and 1759. A collection of wedding invitations,
covering a period of fifty years
and issued by many of the older
families of the county, was received from the estate of Miss
Southard, as well as a large collection of manuscripts, letters,
clippings and newspapers.
It was reported that the year
book was in the course of preparation and that it would probably be
distributed after the first of the
year.
‘, Miss Traver reported, for MrS.
Waterman, that the Helen

There was some discussion and it
was decided that an effort should
be made to build up the collection
and to provide a permanent home
for it. The president offered to
make inquiry with this object in
view.
Mrs. Edythe Harris Lucas was
elected a life member of the society and the following annual
members were elected: Mr. Elwood Allen, Miss Alice M. Tillotson, Mr. R. Lewis Townsend,
Mrs. R. Lewis Townsend and
Mrs. Wallace A. Winter.
At the conclusion of the business session, the meeting adjourned
to the dining room for lunch.
Following the luncheon the president announced that the meeting
had been arranged for this particular date to coincide with the
visit to Poughkeepsie of the New
York State Freedom Train. Mr.
Van Wyck had been one of the
members of a committee which
had formally opened the train in
Poughkeepsie. He explained that
this train was brought to the city
by the Poughkeepsie Newspapers,
Inc., and introduced Mr. Arthur
Wollenhaupt, who represented
the newspaper and who urged the
members of the historical society
to visit the train.
The president then presented
Miss Edna L. Jacobsen who had

kinson Reynolds Memorial Fund
amounted to $2,000.79.
Mrs. Van Wyck, for the pilgrimage committee, reported that
tentative arrangements had been
made for the annual trip which
would include visits to three of the
churches in the county and that
announcements would be mailed
as soon as plans were completed.
In the absence of Mr. Mylod,
it was reported that he had been
in communication with the New
York State Department of Public Works and had been assured
that the milestone, which had
been temporarily removed during
construction on Route 9, would
be replaced when the improvements to the road were completed.
The president urged the members of the society to procure for
the society any diaries, account
books, etc., which very often prove
invaluable to the researcher and
the Reverend Mr. Kinkead reported that he had found, at the
Museum of the City of New York,
a diary of one of the members of
the Livingston family, in which he
found considerable information
for which he had been searching.
Mr. Haviland asked about the
collection of old household and
farm implements which had been
gathered and exhibited at the
county fair for several years.
14

selected the manuscripts for exhibit in the train and she described in detail many of the documents
and told why each had been chosen
for a place in the exhibit.
The meeting closed with a rising vote of thanks to Miss Jacob-

sen and to the Poughkeepsie Newspapers, Inc., and many of the
members went down to visit the
train.
AMY VER NOOY,
Secretary.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OCTOBER 20, 1949
A meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Dutchess County
Historical Society was held at the
Adriance Memorial Library on
Thursday afternoon, October 20,
at four o'clock.
Present: President Van Wyck,
Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Briggs, Miss
Deuel, Mr. Emsley, Miss Halstead, Mr. Otis, Mr. Mylod, Mr.
Poucher, Mrs. Steeholm, the treasurer and the secretary.
The president called the meeting to order and explained that
this special gathering was being
held to discuss the offer to the society of a house and grounds which
might be used as a home and a
museum for the society. After
considerable discussion it was decided that inasmuch as no formal
offer in writing had yet been made
to the Dutchess County Historical
Society, there could be no action
taken by the board. The secretary
was instructed to address a letter
to the prospective donor asking
15

that the conditions of the offer be
submitted to the board of trustees
in writing.
The present status of the Glebe
House was also discussed and a
committee, composed of Mr. Mylad, chairman, with Mr. Poucher
and Mr. Emsley was appointed
to represent the society and go
before the Common Council to
explain that the Building Inspector of the city had reported the
condition of the Glebe House to
be such that it was unsafe for
more than ten persons to remain
in the building at one time and to
inquire what the city might be expected to do in order to put the
place in proper repair.
Mr. T. Rae Kilbourne came in
while the meeting was in session
and presented an old map of the
Glebe House property.
The meeting adjourned at five
o'clock.
AMY VER NOOY,
Secretary.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
October 14, 1948 - May 20, 1949
PERMANENT ACCOUNT
Poughkeepsie Savings Bank
Balance on hand—October 14, 1948
$6,230.86
Life membership
25.00
Interest to April 1, 1949
62.46
$6,318.32
Balance on hand—May 20, 1949
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Poughkeepsie Trust Company
Receipts
Balance on hand—October 14, 1948
$ 618.80
Received from dues
818.00
Received from sale of books
210.00
$1,646.80
Disbursements
Nelson House, Guest luncheon, October meeting
1.80
New York State Historical Association, Annual dues
5.00
Curator
25.00
Secretary
50.00
Treasurer
50.00
Swan Engraving Company, Plates for year book . .
20.43
200.00
Editing year book
39.00
Postage for year book and for bills
Mailing year book
15.00
Lansing Broas Printing Company,
Printing plates and binding year book
140.52
Rhinebeck Gazette, Printing year book and copyright 429.00
17.61
Postage, express and reply cards
Lansing Broas Printing Company,
11.00
Printing reply cards for spring meeting
.52
Bank service charge
$1,004.88
$ 641.92
Balance on hand—May 20, 1949
THE HELEN WILKINSON REYNOLDS MEMORIAL FUND
Poughkeepse Savings Bank
$1,946.43
Balance on hand—October 14, 1948
15.00
Gift
19.51
Interest to April 1, 1949
$1,980.94
Balance on hand—May 20, 1949
INVESTED FUNDS
War Bond, purchased April, 1943, matures April
$ 822.00
1955, valued April, 1949
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERTINA T. B. TRAVER,
Treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
May 20, 1949 - October 14, 1949
PERMANENT ACCOUNT
Poughkeepsie Savings Bank
Balance on hand—May 20, 1949
Life membership
Interest to October 1, 1949
Balance on hand—October 6, 1949
CHECKING ACCOUNT

$6,318.32
25.00
63.30
$6,406.62

Poughkeepsie Trust Company
Receipts
Balance on hand—May 20, 1949
Received from dues
Received from sale of books

$ 641.92
122.00
6.00
$ 769.92

Disbursements
Curator
Secretary
Treasurer
Lunches—Poughkeepsie Grange
Postage and reply postals, fall meeting
Printing postals, fall meeting
Bank service charges

25.00
50.00
50.00
11.25
11.50
10.00
1.16
$ 158,91
$ 611.01

Balance on hand—October 6, 1949

THE HELEN WILKINSON REYNOLDS MEMORIAL FUND
Poughkeepse Savings Bank
Balance on hand—May 20, 1949
Interest to October 1, 1949
Balance on hand—October 6, 1949

$1,980.94
19.85
$2,000.79

INVESTED FUNDS
War Bond, purchased April, 1943, matures April
1955, valued October, 1949

$ 835.00

Respectfully submitted,
ALBERTINA T. B. TRAVER,
Treasurer.
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OUR PRESIDENT SAYS:
Once more it is my privilege to address a few words to the members
of the society through the medium of the year book. And once more
I would try to impress upon all of the members the importance of
putting in writing the bits of folklore, fact and fancy, which are already
in our mental filing cabinets and which we have never bothered to
write down so that they will be available to future members. This
was never more sharply pointed out than with the death of Mr. Van
Vliet. He was a veritable storehouse of authentic information, anecdote
and folklore, and, sadly, it is lost except for the little that those of us
to whom he talked can remember.
*

*

*

There is another point wherein the members of the society can
be of great help to the officers and trustees. This is the matter of
our annual pilgrimages. We, the officers and trustees, cannot by
any stretching of the imagination, know all of the points of interest,
history, beauty spots, or whatnot, of all of the twenty towns of the
county. The tours which have been held to several of the towns,
Fishkill, Dover, Pawling and others, have been thoroughly enjoyed
and well attended. Some of them are well worth a second visit and
we would be happy to plan a trip to them or to any section of the
county if some of you will lend a hand in pointing out the spots of
interest.
*

*

*

We are happy to be able to report that the old tavern at Noxon,
in the town of LaGrange, has been saved. It has been restored and
is being lived in again by an artist and his family. It was in this old
house that Rochambeau and his retinue put up for the night as they
journeyed from the east to confer with General Washington at
Newburgh.
*

*

*

We had a very pleasant meeting in May at the Poughkeepsie
Grange. We are greatly indebted to Dr. Aldred S. Warthin, Jr.,
professor of geology at Vassar College, for a talk on the geology of
18

the neighborhood and to Miss Halstead and her brother who showed
us the very lovely pictures which they had taken along the Wappinger.
*

*

*

We were especially fortunate to have Miss Edna L. Jacobsen,
Head of the History and Manuscripts Division of the New York State
Library, as the speaker at our fall meeting. The meeting was held
on a day when the Freedom Train was in Poughkeepsie and, as Miss
Jacobsen had made the selection of manuscripts to be used in the train,
it was a special privilege to have her tell us about the documents exhibited and the reasons for their selection.
*

*

*

The hearty thanks of the society are extended to the pastors and
the other friends who helped to make so enjoyable our visit to the old
churches at New Hackensack, Old Hopewell and Freedom Plains.
We enjoyed a perfect day and perfect hospitality at each of the three
stops on our fall tour. Again thanks!
*

*

*

A number of our members were able to attend some of the events
arranged by the Centennial Committee in celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the Township of East Fishkill. The parade,
with its many well-designed and executed floats, the Centennial Service
at the Reformed Dutch Church at Hopewell, the exhibits of antiques
and the visits to the houses of the neighborhood were all much enjoyed.
*

*

*

It is surprising and pleasing to note the number of people who
are interested in the preservation of our milestones. At least a dozen
person urged our officers to see that the milestone, which was moved
during the recent widening operation on the Post Road south of Poughkeepsie, be saved. Upon inquiry, Mr. Mylod ascertained that the
contract with the firm which was rebuilding the road provided for
the replacement of the stone.
EDMUND VAN WYCK
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GEORGE S. VAN VLIET—AN APPRECIATION
With the passing of Mr. George S. Van Vliet, our society lost
a member whose knowledge of and interest in the history of Dutchess
County was unexcelled. Mr. Van Vliet had an intimate and personal
acquaintance with the happenings, large and small, in Dutchess County
and, indeed, New York State, from the earliest colonial times. It
was a great pleasure to sit with him and just listen to the tales and
lore which flowed from his mind as from a spring. His father and
his grandfather were both surveyors and made a great many of the
original surveys of large tracts of land in this county and others,
especially in western New York; their original notes and maps were
in his possession at the time of his death, together with many other
papers, photographs, old deeds, etc., which are invaluable source material
for local historians.
Paralleling Mr. Van Vliet's knowledge of history was that of
the kindred subject of genealogy. It would be a safe wager that he
knew more of the family ties and relationships of a vast number of
the old families of this county than they themselves did. And he knew
so many of the tragedies and pleasures of their lives that they seemed
to live again as he talked, his interest in them was so real and personal.
Mr. Van Vliet was born in the town of Clinton and operated a
dairy farm there. The home was built entirely of lumber grown, cut
and sawed on the place; oak, butternut, walnut, chestnut, ash, maple
and all came from the farm and were used in the paneling, doors,
cupboards and trim throughout the house. He had held a number
of political offices in the town, including that of supervisor, and was
a valued member of the board of trustees of our Dutchess County
Historical Society for many years.
EDMUND VAN WYCK
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THE ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE

There were two events which the Dutchess County Historical
Society wished to help celebrate during the fall. One of these was
the visit to Poughkeepsie of the New York State Freedom Train and
the fall meeting of the society was held on October 7, to coincide with
that visit.
The other outstanding event of the fall was the celebration of
the one hundredth anniversary of the establishment of the Town of
East Fishkill. The Centennial Committee of the township arranged
for an extended celebration and our historical society planned to include
a visit to the Reformed Dutch Church at Old Hopewell in its annual
pilgrimage.
On Thursday morning, October 20, a goodly number of cars had
formed in line opposite the Reformed Dutch Church of New Hackensack. On the same day and at the same hour the church was hostess
to an all-day meeting of the Missionary Conference of the Reformed
Churches of the Classis of Poughkeepsie. Both organizations assembled
in the church for the opening devotions of the missionary conference,
after which that group proceeded with its business meeting and the
members of the historical society gathered outside the building, where
the Reverend Delmer Cooper told something of the history of the
church and showed some pictures and manuscripts relating to it.
Many of those present wandered through the burying ground, visiting
the graves of ancestors and friends and noted particularly the grave
of the Reverend Isaac Rysdyk, the first pastor of the church, who died
November 20, 1790.
The pilgrimage moved on, in line, to the Reformed Dutch Church
at Old Hopewell, where the Rev. George Wood, from the steps of
the church, welcomed the pilgrims and gave a brief history of the
organization. He also outlined the plans made by the East Fishkill
Centennial Committee for its celebration and invited the members of
the historical society to attend as many of the events as they could.
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At lunch time some ate out-of-doors in the sunshine and others carried
their lunches into the church house, where tables had been arranged
and where a hospitality committee was serving hot coffee.
At the conclusion of the lunch period and after visits had been
made to the old burying ground, the procession again got under way
and went to the Presbyterian Church at Freedom Plains. The guests
assembled in the church and, after welcoming the society, the Rev.
Elliot G. Presby introduced Mrs. Theodore Heeg, who gave a most
interesting talk based on her reminiscences of a life-long connection
with the church.
When the officers left, to attend a meeting of the trustees of the
society to be held at four o'clock in Poughkeepsie, the pilgrims lingered
in groups and knots about the churchyard, testifying to one more
successful pilgrimage held by their society.
The program which had been prepared for the day read as
follows:

DUTCHESS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Twenty-ninth Annual Pilgrimage
Thursday, October 20, 1949
Basket lunches
A pilgrimage has been planned this fall to visit three of the older
churches in the county,—The Reformed Dutch Church of New
Hackensack, the Reformed Dutch Church at Old Hopewell and the
Presbyterian Church at Freedom Plains.
The two Reformed Dutch Churches have had a similar history.
Both organizations were established in 1757. The New Hackensack congregation erected its first building in 1766 and the members of the
Hopewell church built their first house of worship in 1764. In 1834
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both congregations replaced their older buildings with the present
structures.
The Presbyterian Church of Freedom Plains was formally organized
in 1828 in the barn of Baltus Overacker and during that same year
the present meeting house was erected.

ROUTE OF PILGRIMAGE
At 10.30 a. m. the leader's car will park on the west side of the
highway at New Hackensack (opposite the church). Cars will fall
into line in order of arrival. At 11 a. m. the Rev. Delmer Cooper,
pastor of the church, will tell something of the history of the church
and the neighborhood.
After leaving the church at New Hackensack the pilgrims will
proceed, in line, to the Reformed Dutch Church at Old Hopewell
where basket lunches will be eaten (indoors, if the weather is unpleasant).
Following lunch an address will be given, telling the story of
this church. A representative of the committee in charge of the celebration of the 100th anniversary of the Town of East Fishkill will also
address the gathering.
The procession will again get under way and will follow the
leader to the Presbyterian Church at Freedom Plains. Here another
historical talk will be given, following which the pilgrims will disperse
at individual convenience.

Pilgrimage Committee
Edmund Van Wyck, Chairman
Mrs. Edward B. Stringham

Mrs. Theodore Heeg
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TITUSVILLE ROAD*
Titusville Road, as covered in this paper, includes that section
of the present road from the site of the old covered bridge at Manchester Bridge to the junction with the Red Oaks Mill Road at what
is locally known as Cleveland's Corners.
The land through which this road passes was part of the territory
occupied by the Wappingers, a branch of the Delaware Indians whose
tribal name, according to one authority, was derived from the Indian
name of Wapin for the opossum. The Wappingers were a peaceful
tribe, and manifested a friendly feeling toward the white settlers and
•took no part in the inter white and Indian warfare except to act as
mediators in the exchange of prisoners. At the last treaty concluded
by Stuyvesant with the Indians, May 16, 1664, Tseessaghaw, a chief
of the Wappingers, participated in behalf of that tribe. The name
of Megrieskeu, sachem of the Wappingers Indians, appears in the
Indian deed dated August 8, 1683, for lands embraced in the Rombout
Patent.
Probably, the "road" then was merely a trail through higher
ground bordering the Wappingers Creek.
This section of territory was included in the Rombout, (variously
spelt Rumbout, Rumbouts and Romboute,) Patent which covered the
first tract of land granted within the present limits of Dutchess County.
This patent covered a tract of 85,000 acres for which a yearly rental
of six bushels of wheat was required. It was granted to Francis
Rombout, Julian Ver Planck and Stephanus Van Cortland by Governor
Thomas Dongan who gave the right to purchase it from the Indians
on February 8, 1682. The native title was extinguished August 8,
1683, and the patent issued October 17, 1685. This is the only perfect
transfer title given by Indians on record.
For greater convenience in making property transfers of parts
of this patent, it was divided into so-called lots bounded by "lot"
*A talk given by Miss Ruth A. Halstead at the annual meeting of the
Dutchess County Historical Society, held May 25, 190, at the Poughkeepsie
Grange hall.
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lines. Titusville Road is entirely in or between such lots seven, eight
and nine. The greater part of it is within lot eight, the northern
part between lots eight and nine and a small part in lot nine, the
southern part almost entirely between lots seven and eight.
The following records are found relating to this road. "On April
29, 1742, a report made by Johannus Van Voorhees and Larns losee
that they reviewed a road that ran between Pogquaick and Wappingers
Creek." Part of that old road in Rombout Precinct ran as follows :—
"Beginning at the house of Baltus Van Kleeck running southward
over the land of Baltus Van Kleeck according to the Old Road."
This is the part of the present Titusville Road extending from the
Rothenburgh place to Cleveland's Corners. On September 29, 1758,
in a report made by James Verplanck and Ezegeyl Masten, commissioners, Rombout Precinct, that they laid out the following public
road: "Beginning at the New Bridge now Erected on the Wappingers
Kill or Creek on Simon LeRoy's land at an elm tree marked being
directly opposite to where the Road comes on the Creek which leads
Some
from Poughkeepsie
thence across his lands
of the foundation stones of this bridge could still be seen several years
ago. This road came to the present Titusville Road at Rothenburgh's
and continued to Cleveland's Corners and up the hill beyond. On
May 14, 1766, a report made by John Bailey, Cornelius Luyster and
'William Van Wyck, commissioners, Rombout Precinct, states that
"at the request of Mical DeGraaf and other freeholders they have
laid out a road, Leading from the poquaieck road, fly the house of
Simon LeRoy, to the road that leads From Swago [Oswego] to
Cap Platts, Beginning at the foot of the hill fly Simon LeRoys land
thence as the road now goes, through the said LeRoys land
thence through said
to the land of Swans Van Kleek
Van Kleeck Land, as the road now goes with a straight Course
to the Land of Moses DeGraeff
thence on said DeGraeff's
land along said Van Kleecks line
to said DeGraeff's Mill
Thence, as the road now goes
to Jacobus and Micel
to a school House on the road leading to Cap
D'eGraefs
Platts
to be two rods wide." In this year the road was listed
as number 87. This is the present road from the Rothenburgh place
to Manchester Bridge. "As the road now goes" indicates that an
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earlier road had been differently located. Before the old grist mill
and the mill pond and dam had been built, the road had run in a
straight line across the present pond, east of Page's store and so on
up to Beyer's corner, according to one account.
An old map dated 1798 drawn by Henry Livingston and filed
in the office of the State Engineer in Albany shows the location of
the following places on this road: De Grof (on the location of
Page's Store), Cornel at the present Cornell place, Kleek at Rothenburgh's and Phelips Mill, a grist mill, at the site of the old Titus mill.
Another map printed before 1850 shows the following:—Mill, Degroff,
School House, C. Cornell, I. Cornell, N. Burger, Titus and Sweet
Mill, Two Titus Houses, (the two colonial ones) and, on the hill
beyond Cleveland's Corners, G. Murray. A map of 1858 shows
Grist Mill, W. De Groff, School House No. 12, C. Cornell, I.
Cornell, P. M. Cornell, Titus and Sweet Woolen Mill, E. Titus, S.
Sweet, E. Flagler, H. P. Hicks. And, a map of 1867 shows Grist Mill,
T. De Groff, School House, D. S. Halstead, I. Cornell, F. Cornell,
Titus Factory, School No. 14, E. Titus, R. H. Titus, R. Titus, J.
Delamater, and H. P. Hicks.
Before any bridge had been built at Manchester Bridge, there
was a ford across the Wappingers Creek just below the present bridge
and east a bit of the small brook from the mill pond. The land at
present slopes less abruptly at that place. The creek, also, is more
shallow there, thus making the crossing easier. The road from the
ford connected with the present Titusville road. This was in lot nine
of the Rombout Patent and was owned by the De Groffs. The first
section of the Titusville Road beginning at the northerly end was
between the lands of De Groff and Van Kleek. The lot line of
their lands followed the present north line of the Halstead farm.
The description of the road made in 1766 gives Moses De Graeff
(De Groff) as the owner and also mentions the De Graeff mill.
This mill was built by Moses De Graeff some time before 1766.
It was run as a grist mill for many years, in fact, until very recently
when it was torn down. Many millers ran it, the De Graeffs, or
De Groffs, James Edward Sleight, John Landon, Joe Kilgore, Bernard
Coffee and others. It housed the Manchester Bridge post office at
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one time. It was a wonderful place for the school children to run
in and watch the mill stones grind out the flour or grist. One
old sign, hung up prominently, excited comment. It read like this:
"No liquor allowed in this mill in a keg or bottle or in a man's belly."
And then, as out-door advertising came more in use, there were these
verses painted on the fence rails across the road:
"Joe Kilgore's the boss
For grinding feed for man and hoss.
And he can grind you meal and bran
As cheap as any other man."

Also,
"To fatten your shoats
Don't feed them on swill,
But give corn and oats
Ground at Manchester Mill."

The Van Kleek line followed the west side of the road straight
to the Wappingers Creek, thus including part of the property now
belonging to the school district. The other part of this was sold
by Peter Cornell (the first) to Moses De Groff on condition that
there should always be a blacksmith shop maintained upon it. Otherwise, it would revert to the Cornell farm. Such a shop existed there
for many years. Miss Jennie Van Wyck tells of going there when a
child with her father with the horses to be shod. The present house
occupied by the Doremus family stands nearly upon the foundations
of that shop. There was also a small house nearer the creek, the
cellar hole of which could be seen until a few years ago. Later, the
De Groff property was divided into several places and has changed
hands many times.
Lot number eight of the Rombout Patent, or the Van Kleek lands,
came next. Barent Van Kleek or Van Kleeck bought this from the
Rombout tract. An old deed, dated March 20, 1716, transferring a
piece of land from Jacobes Van Den Bogert and Myndert Van Den
Bogert to Capt. Barendt Van Kleek describes the land as adjoining
the land of Capt. Barendt Van Kleek, which shows that he already
had bought and owned this tract. This lot eight began at the Wappingers Creek. It extended over three miles south easterly along the
lot line. It comprised one thousand four hundred and sixty acres,
more or less.
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Capt. Van Kleek had four sons, Baltus, Peter, Ahaswerus and
Michael. In July, 1768, a survey and map of Lot eight was made by
"Peter Debois, D Surveyr," showing the lands going to each of the
first three above named and to Simon Leroy, the husband of Michael's
widow, Blandina Freer, who did not really own the part upon which
his name appears, since it belonged to Michael's children, but who
lived on it for many years. This map is most interesting in that no
one of the parts was a solid tract of land but contained sections quite
separated. This was done so that each would have equal amounts of
pasture land, swamp, wood land and land cleared and suitable for
cultivation. On August 19, 1748, there was recorded a lease for one
fourth of lot eight from Barent Van Kleek to his youngest son, Peter,
Jun., and in September of 1749, another from Barent Van Kleek to
Peter Jun. apparently a renewal of the lease. Barent must have
been a very old man then as his signature is written in a very trembly
manner.
These three papers and the map are in the possession of Mrs. G.
Ethel Van Kleeck Ramsay, a direct descendant of Barent, who now
lives on a farm which is a part of the original Van Kleeck holdings
and who most kindly permitted me the use of them.
The farm now owned by George D. Halstead has been in three
families since the time of the Rombout Patent, first to Barent Van
Kleeck and his descendants, then to the Cornell family in 1789, and
then in March, 1859, by deed recorded April 6, 1859, to David Sands
Halstead, grandfather of Mr. Halstead, then, in 1899, to his father,
George S. Halstead, and then, in 1939, to him. On a survey map
dated October 1816, made by James Dodge, is shown a small house in
the northeastern part of the field across the road from the row of
larch trees. This, apparently, was a tenant house. There are traces
of an old cellar hole at that spot. An old Dutch barn stood near it
which was burned about 1895. This field was used as a training place
for militia at one time, according to one story, whether after the
Revolution or at the time of the War of 1812, I have not been able
to find. On one training day, there arose a dispute and a miniature
battle took place. They did not "train" after that. Mr. Halstead,
while digging out a spring near, found an iron ramrod and the brass
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trigger guard of a flintlock gun which would substantiate this story
somewhat.
In 1789, by deed dated May 25, 1789, Peter Cornell from Long
Island bought over four hundred acres from Myndert Van Kleeck,
son of Ahaswerus Van Kleeck, the son of Barent, and with his wife
and two small sons and all their possessions came up the Hudson River
by sloop. As the story goes, they paid all of one dollar and a quarter
to cover the entire expense, including meals en route. Not so bad
But at that time the fare to New York by sloop was only two "shillings
and six pence." The Cornell family still have some of the pieces of
furniture and dishes brought up at that time.
After Peter Cornell's death in 1815, the farm was divided, one
of the sons, Isaac, stayed on the present farm, another, Cornelius,
married Deborah Van Kleeck, daughter of Peter Van Kleeck, and
lived on the present Halstead farm. After the death of Cornelius, his
widow sold this farm in 1859 to David Sands Halstead, as previously
stated. One of Isaac's sons married Alice Barnes and lived for some
time on the present Rothenburgh place before moving out west to
Chanute, Kansas. His son, Peter Martense, and daughter, Sarah Ann,
came back to live with their uncle, Peter 1VIartense the first, on the
present Cornell place. Peter Martense the second's widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth C. Cornell, and his daughter, Mrs. George Kirby, still,
live on the family homestead. Most of the facts about these two farms
were obtained from deeds and maps that Mrs. Kirby very kindly loaned
me.
The family cemetery along the road below the Cornell farm was
taken from the Rothenburgh place, possibly at the time of the death
of Barnet Van Kleeck, since his grave is the oldest one in it. It
contains within the ornate iron fence the graves of Barnet Van Kleeck,
died, August, 1808; Mary, wife of Barnet Van Kleeck, died 1816;
Cornelius B. Westervelt, died May 25, 1858; Elizabeth, his wife,
(possibly a daughter of Barnet) died Sept. 9, 1868; Julia Ann Westervelt, died June 14, 1839, aged 18 yrs, 11 mo. 28 da. ; and James
Edward Westervelt (a small stone with dates not visible). Outside
the fence there is another grave marked
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"In
Memory of
George Clinton
son of Jacob &
Maria Tompkins
Who died
July 28, 1842
aged 17 yrs & 9 mo
'Tis sad to lay the beautiful and young within the tomb
To shroud the early loved and lost amid the grave's dark gloom,
To know we'll gaze no more upon those features wont to cheer
Our spirits with their gladsome smiles e'er in this world of care."

One story of the grave outside the fence is that the young man
loved Julia Ann and requested to be buried by her. Her family
objected, but could not prevent his being buried outside the fence.
This scarcely seems true since he was only thirteen at the time of her
death at the age of nearly nineteen. But they called it a childhood
love. A number of the old deeds record the cemetery's being excepted
from the total area of the present Rothenburgh farm. The old pine
tree pushing aside the tombstone of Barnet Van Kleeck's grave testifies
to the age of the graves.
The present Rothenburgh farm was a part of the Van Kleeck
holdings of lot eight, as previously mentioned. It came from Blandina
Freer, widow of Michael Van Kleeck, the son of Barent Van Kleeck,
and was known as the Simon LeRoy place after her marriage to him.
This property, according to the survey on one old deed, extended from
the south line of the Cornell farm south nearly to the railroad at
Briggs' Crossing and contained 299 acres. It included the present
properties of Rothenburgh, John Ryan, E. Scriber, Stephen Becker,
J. A. Noxon, a plot across the road from his house belonging to Harold
0. Vosburgh and Stuart Hubbard. An old paper of lease dated August
19, 1748, from Barent Van Kleeck to Peter Van Kleeck Jun. included
this place. Later when the holdings were divided in one-fourth parts
among the four sons of Barent Van Kleeck, this went to Michael Van
Kleeck, then to his widow as above told. Then, in 1768, it went to
Barent Van Kleeck. In 1816, it was sold to Myndert B. Velie. From
then on, old deeds show the following changes of ownership. Myndert
B. Velie by William Van Hook, one of the Masters in Chancery, conveyed to Nickolas Thorne and wife, Eliza, and Walter Cunningham
and wife, Elizabeth, by deed dated Jan. 18, 1823, and recorded April
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10, 1823, the farm of 299 acres, consideration $12,000. Nickolas
Thorne and wife, Eliza, and Walter Cunningham and wife, Elizabeth,
to Abraham Storm, a dock builder of New York City, by deed dated
April 10, 1823, recorded the same day, at $12,000. In 1824, Mr. Storm
built the present house, a very beautiful one. Before that time, there
had been a stone house on the same foundations. Mr. Storm must
have been a person with grand ideas, judging from the elegant details
embodied in his house. The mantels with their lovely carvings, the
woodwork throughout the entire house, the ornate front door and
the mahogany acanthus carved stair rail and newel in the hall are
all examples of this. The second floor has two rooms on the west
with the rest of that floor in one large room where the La Grange
Socials were frequently held in later years. Poor Mr. Storm had to
sell his beautiful place in 1831. One can easily guess why. Abraham
Storm and wife, Eve, conveyed the farm to James Reynolds and wife,
Elizabeth, and Aaron Innis and wife, Martha, by deed dated May 2,
1831, recorded June 11, 1831, consideration $12,500. James Reynolds
and wife, Elizabeth, conveyed to Aaron Innis and wife, Martha, by
deed January 31, 1833, recorded February 2, 1833, for $8800. Aaron
Innis and wife, Martha, conveyed to Jacob Bergen, deed dated May
3, 1834, recorded same day, consideration $23,808. Jacob Bergen died
before March 1851 and his place of 299 acres was willed to his two
sons, John Tunis Bergen and Eldert Bergen, who divided it. John
Tunis gave a quit claim deed to Eldert and his wife, Catalina, to
the south part and Eldert gave one to John Tunis to the north part,
deeds dated March 15, 1851, recorded April 1, 1851, consideration $1
in each case. Eldert Bergen sold part of his land to Peter M. Cornell,
deed dated March 26, 1850, recorded May, 1850. John Tunis Bergen
also sold to Peter M. Cornell by deed of March 29, 1853, recorded
May 2, 1853. This is the present Rothenburgh place. Peter M.
Cornell sold to Frederick Cornell, deed dated April 14, 1860, recorded
May 1, 1860. Frederick Cornell and wife, Alice, sold to Joel 'O.
Holmes, deed dated April 5, 1886, recorded May 1, 1886. Upon
his death, the farm was sold by his widow, Lorna Y. Holmes, to James
and William Kelley, deed dated February 8, 1897, recorded same day.
James and William Kelly sold to William Rothenburgh of Catskill in
December, 1901, who with his wife and family moved there in the
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spring of 1902. Upon the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Rothenburgh, the
place went to their children and is now owned by them, William,
Flossie and Charles live on it and fully appreciate and care for all
its beauties. It is from deeds which they have and generously gave
me the use of that the records of the property transfers since 1823
have been taken.
Lot seven of the Rombout Patent was on the westerly side of the
Titusville place beyond this. It included the Titus-Sweet places and
the present Vosburgh place. On May 28, 1763, Peter Dates and his
wife, Catrena, and Tunis Willse and his wife, Cornelia, (both of
Fishkill township) took a mortgage on two farms on the east side of
the Wappingers Creek, one called the North Farm and one called
the South Farm, owned by Thomas Arden of New York City. In
describing the road in 1758, it states . . . "to a black Oak Tree
standing near the road which leads from Baltus Van Kleecks to Peter
Dates." At that time, Baltus Van Kleeck lived beyond the Simon
LeRoy or present Rothenburgh place and across the road from this
farm. Also, the map of lot number eight, made in 1768, shows a
Peter Dates owning or living on this farm. So it is reasonable to
think that he took over the mortgage on the place. Another record
shows that lot number seven extended to meet the Van Benschoten
holdings in lot number six, at or near Red Oaks Mill. My father
always told that the present Sherwood Lawrence farm was owned at
one time by the Dates. The northerly part of this lot seven would
include the Elias Titus property on through to Cleveland's Corners on
that side of the road. It apparently was divided later and sold in
separate plots.
In 1828, Elias Titus and Silas Sweet, his brother-in-law, bought
from a man named Phelips his grist mill and land. Mr. Titus came
from near Washington Hollow where his father ran a mill. The two
new owners built over the mill and started one for weaving woolen
goods, especially at first of broadcloth. The original house stood on
the east side of the present road, just before one comes to the bend in
the road opposite the Senior place. The two men built a row of frame
houses on the east side of the road for the workers at the mill, and
later built the present white pillared houses for themselves, the first one,
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that of Elias Titus, the second one, that of Silas Sweet. Later a son
of Elias Titus, Robert Hoag Titus, built the brick house across the road
in 1864, when he married Frances Sweet (not the daughter of Silas).
The farm on which this house stands had been purchased from Eldert
Bergen in 1863 by Elias Titus and his sons, Robert Hoag Titus and
Richard Titus, and including the present J. A. Noxon and Stuart
Hubbard places. The brick house was considered a very expensive one.
It had cost ten thousand dollars to build. The interior woodwork was
of black walnut and cherry. Quite a contrast to present day building
costs! Later, another son of Elias, Richard Titus, lived in the Silas
Sweet place.
During the Civil War, the woolen mill did a very prosperous
business making woolen blankets for the army. Later, the business
was not so good and the mill no longer ran. The buildings, struck
by lightning, were burned; the row of mill family houses were all
torn down; the places were sold, changing hands many times. So
that, today, the name of Titusville is all that is left of what was once
a very thriving and prosperous community. The beautiful colonial
type houses do remain as a monument to a type of business and a
manner of, living that no longer exists in this vicinity. The old mill
site is owned by the Grays; the Elias Titus place by Mr. R. G. Senior,
the Silas Sweet place by Mr. William B. Mershon, Jr. and the Robert
Titus place by Mr. Stephen Becker.
The farm now owned by Mr. Harold 0. Vosburgh was in lot
seven of the Rombout Patent. It was formerly owned by Peter Dates
as before stated. In 1851, it was owned by Edward Flagler. In 1865,
John Delamater from Esopus bought the place from Edward Flagler.
The house at that time was a small one standing up the hill along the
road beyond the present house. When Mr. Delamater built the new
house, this small one was moved down back of it for a wood house
and is still standing there. At Mr. Delamater's death, the farm went
to his son, Eliphaz, and from him to his heirs who sold it to Mr.
Vosburgh.
The farm now owned by Mr. Hubbard was in the Van Kleeck
purchase. It was owned at different times by Abraham Storm, Jacob
Bergen and others. When owned by the Bergens, Eldert Bergen sold
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it possibly to Hewlett Hicks. Later, Robert Titus bought it, though
the Hicks family continued to live on it for many years, both Hewlett
and his son, Frank. When Robert Titus sold the brick house, he went
to live on this place. He sold it to Frederick Cleveland who sold it
to Mr. Stuart Hubbard, the present owner.
During most of the seventeen hundreds, social life on the Titusville road had been pretty much of a family affair, since the greater
part of the road was through or bordering on the Van Kleeck holdings.
As that land was divided and redivided and sold to others, it became
less the Van Kleecks, though there was quite a bit of intermarriage
with the newer owners of the farms. That naturally meant intervisiting. In the middle of the eighteen hundreds, social life branched
out to the neighboring communities. There was the "La Grange
Socials" group which held many affairs in the township. Much
remembered were those parties held in the present Rothenburgh house
with dancing in the large room of the second story. I have heard
my father tell of the happy times spent there.
In the "gay nineties," as the younger generation of the Titus
family grew up, there were many social gatherings in the little community of Titusville. In summer, there was a tennis club that met
at the Robert Titus home where tennis courts had been made. Tennis
was just coming in then. Tournaments were held with clubs from
Wappingers Falls and Poughkeepsie and many were the exciting contests.
Some pictures of the winning doubles look amusing to us today, the
men in their striped blazers, tight knee breeches and visored caps, the
ladies in "long" skirts of striped material with over drapes and tightfitting long-sleeved jersey waists and sailor straw hats. How did
they ever manage to return a ball in such hampering rigs? It was
at that 'time that the famous W. T. B. Club was started which is still
going strong after all these years. In winter, there were dances at
the homes in the vicinity, skating parties on moon light nights on the
mill pond, four-horse sleigh riding parties or straw rides, or couples
riding in cutter sleighs, with perhaps a dash with another couple also
out riding, the young men urging their horses on and the girls holding
on tightly, the youths not at all averse to acting as such a mainstay.
And, if the cutter upset in a snowbank ? Well! that, too, was fun
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and exciting.

They tell how some proposals happened that way.

And there were the long winter evenings when a few friends of
neighbors would drop in to talk or play whist and be served with
boiled chestnuts or cracked walnuts and apples. Everyone knew each
other, could even tell who went by at night by the beat of the horse's
hoofs on the road or the sound of the sleigh bells. It was the aim
of every young man to own a string of those large bells that could
be heard for miles on clear frosty nights. Then, there were the dances,
never public (which were looked upon with horror) when folks would
drive for miles to homes in Verbank, Stormville and Millbrook or
the Masonic dances at Washington Hollow in the old fair buildings.
And always there would be much visiting with dinner parties and the
houses full of guests "staying over." It sounds rather unreal in this
,day of hurry and tension and world upset. But it was a happy time.
It was felt that the religious needs of the community deserved
more attention. So a number of the neighbors worked together and
had built a small chapel at the bend of the road below the Rothenburgh place, then owned by Frederick Cornell, where non-sectarian
services were held on Sunday afternoons. Most of those who had
teams went to churches in Poughkeepsie or New Hackensack. But, to
many of the mill folks, that was a long way to walk. As the mill was
discontinued and the mill people moved away, the chapel fell into
disuse. Finally, there seemed to be a need for it at Manchester Bridge
And it was moved up next to the present Germiller place and services
were held in it on Sunday afternoons or evenings. These, too, were
discontinued and the chapel was finally sold and torn down.
The first public school in the community was not on the Titusville Road but was located on land that later became part of the La
Grange Rural Cemetery. Then the "Little Red Schoolhouse" was
built at the bend of the road north of the Halstead home. Deed for
the land upon which it stood was given March 3, 1815, by Peter Cornell
and Maria, his wife, to George Reid and Walter Swan of Poughkeepsie
and George S. Brinkerhoff of Fishkill. It comprised a plot of ground
28 by 18 feet for which twenty-five dollars was paid. It was described
as being near the houses of Cornelius Cornell and Moses DeGroff on
the division line of lots eight and nine. This old deed is now in the
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posession of Mr. Edmund Van Wyck. The school was then known
as number eighteen. It later became school number twelve. In the
winter, there was a large attendance when the older boys who lived
and worked on the nearby farms came. Many are the tales told of
happenings in that school. Some teachers were good and maintained
a, proper school; some were not, when the rougher element from the
Manchester mill families created much disorder. They also held
pinging school there winter evenings, some of those rather upsetting,
also, one time someone threw pepper on the pot-bellied stove and everyone had to leave. No singing school that night.
When the Titus mills were running at their height, another school,
number fourteen, was built on the bend of the road opposite the Elias
Titus place, now the Senior place, for the mill children. Miss Bryant
was teacher there for many years and a splendid one. Miss Nona
Gould, also, taught there at one time. That school was discontinued
many years ago. The Red School House also went when the new one
nearer Manchester Bridge was built in 1897. And now that one, too,
has been temporarily discontinued, for the pupils are taken to schools
at Arlington and Pleasant Valley.
At present, a number of smaller places have been built along the
Titusville Road. But none of them have been built long enough to
come under the heading of "historical," so I have not mentioned them.
It is well to look back to the beginnings of our country roads
for each has its story. Here, on Titusville Road, we can think back
And in our mind's eye see the Indians out hunting or fishing in what
1-nust have been a beautiful locality; see the Dutch surveyors coming
up from New York and mapping out the boundaries of the Rombout
Patent; see the Van Kleecks making their homes and clearing their
farms; see little Andrew helping his grandfather Barent Van Kleeck
petting the stakes which were to mark the division of his lands into
fourths that were to go one to each of his four sons; see Elias Titus
and his brother-in-law, Silas Sweet, buying the little grist mill and
building a prosperous woolen one; see Robert Titus leading his bride
to their newly built home; see Abraham Storm gazing with pride upon
the beauties of his country place and see Peter Cornell with his little
family coming to settle in their new surroundings. There are many
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pictures that we see that, taken together, make up the true story of
this road. Those who have lived along it can not forget them. May
this story bring them to others as well.
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Syracuse.

Rapid Travelling
Mr. Gilbert Brewster, of this village, arrived here on Wednesday
last, from Providence, Rhode Island, in twenty-two hours, a distance of
300 miles. He left Providence on Tuesday at three o'clock P. M. on board
the steamboat Benjamin Franklin, arrived in New-York on Wednesday
morning at 4 o'clock; left New-York at 7 o'clock and arrived at this place
at one o'clock P. M.; performing the whole distance in nineteen hours;
having travelled at the rate of nearly sixteen miles an hour.
Dutchess Intelligencer, June 24, 1829
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THE CRUM ELBOW CREEK, ITS MILLS AND DAMS

This has always been a
when I began my search into
interest in the matter. Later
might be of interest to others,

very fascinating subject with me and
the records it was because of my own
it occurred to me that the information
so here it is.

In presenting this article I realize that the late Miss Helen W.
Reynolds had contributed much valuable data on the DeWitt and
Stoutenburgh-DeCantillon mills and Mr. Henry Hackett has given
me much important information on several others.
Along this very pretty stream of water, winding its way through
and around to the north of the village of Hyde Park, were the scenes
of my roaming childhood days. I have fished in its many coves and
inlets, have traversed the banks of its course from East Park (Union
Corners) to the Hudson river, many, many times. In the springtime
,I picked wild flowers along its banks, or watched the many beautiful
birds and other wild life.
I was as familiar with its course as I was with the street upon
which I lived. Many times I have gone down to its fording place,
a short distance north of the Vanderbilt coach house and just around
the bend, south of the swimming hole and the power house dam.
This was the fording place where they crossed the creek with vehicles,
cattle, horses or other live stock, in the early eighteenth century before
the Albany post road was laid out or the bridge north of the village
square was built. (The Albany "Post Road" came into being by an
act of the state legislature April 11, 1826. It was formerly known as
the "Highland Turnpike.") The road turned in at the present (1949)
coach house entrance, east of what was formerly Dr. Lee's dwelling,
which was built about 1780 and was taken down in 1946. The road
passed to the west of the coach house, then followed along the creek
northward around the first bend to the ford, then crossed the creek
at a point where the creek widens out into a basin with an even
shallow depth and gravel bottom. It is fordable the year around,
except possibly for very short periods during extremely high water.
The road continued northward along the creek, about where the present
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drive is located, as far as the concrete bridge from whence it continued
on northward following along the side hill until it came out into the
present Albany post road, just north of the stone arch bridge (given
to the township by Frederick W. Vanderbilt) which spans the Crum
Elbow creek. This was the course when there were few, if any,
carriages or wagons and most of the traveling was on horseback.
In the early days power was an all-important factor in the wellbeing and livlihood of our pioneers, therefore wherever water power
could be made available it was harnessed and put to practical use in
turning their mills.
The Crum Elbow creek had its source in the upper part of
Dutchess county, in the town of Milan, and wound its way south
between the towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton and into the town of
Hyde Park, down to Union Corners (East Park), thence westerly
until it reached the Hudson river. Its course for the last two miles
was dotted with a number of dams, impounding its waters to turn
the many mills which played a very important part in the lives of the
residents of the surrounding countryside.
It would be extremely interesting to have a complete history of
each of these mills; however, most of them were discontinued many
years ago and no records were left to tell us the many interesting facts
about their proprietors, when the mills were closed or abandoned and
why and by whom they were dismantled. We have located some record
of at least thirteen dams which were located on the creek in the last
two miles before it entered the Hudson river just north of the railroad station.
I will give you their locations and the names of their owners,
beginning at the river and following in order up the creek. Many
residents of Poughkeepsie would smile, yes, some would even laugh
if you told them today that in the late part of the eighteenth century
Hyde Park was in keen competition with Poughkeepsie, as to which
would become the future city on the east bank of the river, in the
mid-Hudson valley. Of course, Poughkeepsie had the court house
and it was selected as the seat of the county government, and for a
short time was the state capital.
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However, did not Hyde Park have more water power, supplied
by the Crum Elbow creek with its numerous dams and mills; several
docks which would accommodate sailing vessels and steamboats? Did
it not have ferries; a canal and a dry dock for building ships, boats,
barges and rafts? Did it not have good roads leading out into the
county in each direction? They organized to build a turnpike from
,Hyde Park to Stanfordville and Amenia, and completed it for the
first four miles, through Crum Elbow Four Corners,—just east of
the residence of John Briggs, my great-grandfather. The town had
general stores, meat markets, hotels, churches, schools, etc. Yes, it
even had a village pump which is still in use.
As a matter of fact, an advertisement appeared in the Poughkeepsie
Journal, in 1802, which said, "It is a doubt there is another spot
on Hudson's River, between New York and Albany, that combines
and possesses more valuable and various conveyances, or that is better
worthy the notice of a Company, versed in foreign or domestic trade."
Another, in 1809, states, "This place standing in the midst of a
populous and wealthy country is most happily situated for all business
appertaining to the Merchant, Manufacturer and Mechanic." At
this date there were two sloops sailing to New York, and one from
Poughkeepsie. Again, February 26, 1814, it is called "a populous and
genteel neighborhood."
This industrious community attracted capital from all parts of
the county and state, even outside of the state. For over a century
it was a very active shipping center during those months when the
river was open to navigation. In my memory there stopped daily
four large and two smaller boats which carried freight and passengers,
and the Mary Powell which carried passengers only. Large quantities
of farm produce, live stock and manufactured materials were shipped.
As a boy, I have many times helped lead the live stock aboard the
night boats, a thrilling experience in that day.
As the Crum Elbow creek and its bed streams were entirely
within the Great Nine Partners Patent and as Jacobus Stoutenburgh
(son of Tobias, who was the son of Peter) came into possession of
the ninth water lot, which was bounded north and east (as far as Union
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Corners) by the creek, no dam could be erected along the stream adjoining his property without his consent.
On its opposite banks were the lands of the Hyde Park Patent
consisting of some 3,600 acres, given by the new governor of New
York, Sir Edward Hyde, Viscount (Lord) Cornbury, to his clever
Huguenot secretary, Peter Fauconnier, in appreciation of his valuable
services. Some of this large grant passed down to his granddaughter
Suzanne Valleau, who married Dr. John Bard, and Dr. Bard purchased
the balance. She was the attractive and favorite granddaughter of
Peter Fauconnier and the niece of Dr. and Mrs. Kearsley. Dr. John
Bard was apprenticed to Dr. Kearsley for seven years and lived with
that family in Philadelphia.
Nearly all of the property facing Dr. Bard's estate, along the Crum
Elbow, fell into the Luke Stoutenburgh farm, deeded to him by his
father, Jacobus Stoutenburgh. After the death of Luke, which occurred
in September 1789, and upon a petition to the court a commission,
composed of Jacob Smith, Anthony Hoffman and John Stoutenburgh,
was appointed to divide the estate. It was divided into forty-two lots
which today takes in the entire village of Hyde Park, east from a point
near the old Vanderbilt coach house.
The deed, dated March 14, 1768, on file in the office of the
county clerk, conveys
all that certain piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being
in Charlotte Precinct . . . in Lot No. Nine of the First Division
of Water Lots
Beginning at the east side of Tobias
Stoutenburgh's land; from thence running east 10 degrees,
south 63 chains, thence south 3 chains, east 10 degrees south
12 chains, thence north 3 chains, thence east 10 chains, south
23 chains to Crum Elbow Creek; thence west 10 degrees, north
98 chains to the northeast corner of Tobias Stoutenburgh's
land; thence south 16 chains to the first station
Containing 160 acres
Also that piece
Excepting One Acre which said
called the Nuke
Jacobus Stoutenburgh reserves to be a common burying place
to him said Jacobus Stoutenburgh and his heirs.

The land below the Luke Stoutenburgh farm adjoining the creek
and the Hudson river, was the Tobias Stoutenburgh farm. He was
the oldest son of Jacobus, who had given him the farm. In the late
1770's seventy-two acres of this farm, bounded on the north by the
creek, came into the hands of Mary (Stoutenburgh) DeCantillon,
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daughter of Tobias, and her husband Major Richard DeCantillon (of
the 6th New York regiment). Although Jacobus Stoutenburgh owned
the land under the creek, when he erected dams it raised the water,
covering his neighbor's land. Apparently the question of water rights
was raised for Richard DeCantillon and James T. Stoutenburgh
secured four parcels of land from Dr. Bard by deed, dated June 4,
1789 (Liber 18, p. 364). Previous to this date there had been at
least three dams built by the Stoutenburghs.
The property on the river front and Crum Elbow creek is
described (Liber 22, p. 121) as
all that certain parcel; Beginning at a hemlock tree on
the bank of the Crum Elbow Creek, then running South ten
degrees, West six chains, thence East 12 degrees, North 6
chains 75 links, thence South 10 degrees, West 35 chains &
20 links to the south boundaries of said lots; thence West 10
Degrees, North 19 chains and 4-0 links to the Hudson River;
thence along said River 25 chains, 70 links to the Creek aforesaid; thence East along as the said Creek runs, including said
Creek; Containing 72 acres, more or less.

All of the mills on dams 1, 2 and 3 on the Crum Elbow creek,
on the land originally owned in the Tobias Stoutenburgh farm were
carried on by members of his family, until Major Richard DeCantillon
(his son-in-law) rented out the mills. It became a very active business
center, especially after the British had fired upon and burned the
warehouses at the lower landng (Rogers' dock) and new ones had
been built at the mouth of this creek. (See map dated June 4, 1789.)
The first road from the village square direct to the river was
laid out in 1791 and was somewhat straightened by the road commissioners in 1831. In 1872, upon petition, the Jacobus Stoutenburgh
mansion was taken down and the road was further straightened, passing
over where the north part of the mansion stood.

The mill on the dam nearest the river dates back to an early
period. Philip Smith in his history of the county, published in 1877,
states that this grist mill was the first one built on the creek. It is
not known who built this mill. It was probably built by Richard
DeCantillon and James T. Stoutenburgh, who were in business there
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from 1779 until 1793, and indications are that it was built shortly
after the burning of the warehouses at the lower landing in 1777. It
was the largest and probably the tallest in the county, 66 feet by
30 feet and five stories high. The first story was of stone and the
other four were of wood construction. It had four pairs of stones,
capable of grinding from 30,000 to 40,000 bushels of grain into first
grade flour yearly. It also had a corn kiln. The firm did a large
shipping business, domestic and foreign, and boasted that its wheat
flour was the equal of any found in the New York markets. It
was destroyed by fire about 1847. Alexander E. Hosack and Elizabeth,
his wife, in a deed dated April 4, 1848, retained the "rights and privileges
of the grist mill dam
and water that flows
of the
grist mill lately destroyed by fire," (Liber 86, p. 418.)
There is now no trace of the mill but I have good reason to
remember that the old foundation and the water wheel were there
when I was a boy. I was coasting with my bobsled around the turn
to the railroad station. Because of the icy condition I could not hold
the bobsled in the road and we went through the board fence, over
the foundation of the old mill and stopped with the nose of the front
sleigh resting over the remains of the old water wheel and spillway.
The firm of DeCantillon and Stoutenburgh did a very extensive
business from the early 1780's to about 1793. They owned a number
of sloops and operated the shipping business from their own dock at
Hyde Park and, for some time, from the lower landing. They had
two warehouses, one of them 84 feet by 30 feet, three stories high,
where they stored large quantities of grain and other farm produce.
They conducted a general merchandise store, a large grist mill, two
saw mills, a distillery, a tannery, a plaster mill, a corn kiln, a cooperage
and a hotel. They had a dry dock and built ships, barges, etc.,
according to an advertisement in the Poughkeepsie Journal of August
12, 1801.
Another advertisement in the same newspaper, dated September
23, 1793, read:
WANTED
By the Subscribers at their Distillery at D'Cantillon's
landing, 7 miles north of Poughkeepsie, the following articles.
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for which the highest prices will be allowed, viz—Rye, Buckwheat, Cyder, and Junniper Berries, free of being mixed with
Ceder Berries, which is often practised in gathering them; the
Cyder likewise must be pure and not contaminated with
water,—a generous price will also be allowed for a number of
young Hogs.
RICH'd D'CANTILLON
ARCH'd STEWART
N.B. Those Farmers who would prefer having their Cyder
distilled on their own account, to that of selling it, may have
it done at the customary rate,—Any person whom it would be
more convenient to deliver the above articles at Poughkeepsie,
will be received there by Mr. Stewart.

Another advertisement, dated March 16, 1790, offered "a ten
year lease of an excellent stand for a TANNING BUSINESS near
" and was signed "D'Cantillon &
the mill of the subscribers
Stoutenburgh."
A road map, dated June 17, 1795, indicates that James Stoutenburgh had taken over the mill. On February 5, 1799, Richard DeCantillon advertised his entire properties for sale, consisting of docks,
store, mills, houses, etc., and at this time John Radcliff was the
occupant of the mill and other property at the river. (Radcliff also
had an interest in a 75-ton sloop which sailed to New York every two
weeks). The river property was advertised by Richard DeCantillon
.on August of 1801 and again January 5, 1802. An announcement
was. made in the Poughkeepsie Journal, under date of April 13, 1802,
by Oliver and John Green, that they had taken "the mills and landing
of Richard D'Cantillon for a term of years
where they intend
carrying on the Milling business
For many years Richard DeCantillon's affairs seem to have
prospered but at the turn of the century he mortgaged his home farm
east of Crum Elbow Four Corners, which he had purchased in 1778
and where he made his home until his death February 18, 1806. He
was a member and a pewholder of Christ Church, Poughkeepsie, and
before his death had contributed toward a building fund for the
Reformed Church of Hyde Park. After its erection, his family
continued for years as members of St. James' Church, Hyde Park.
After his father's death, Richard DeCantillon, Jr., carried on
the mills and the business at the landing. He advertised, March 14,
1808, that the Egbert Benson, "a fast sailing sloop, under Capt. Wood,
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will sail from DeCantillon's Landing to New York, Saturday, March
19, 1808, and every two weeks thereafter during the season
The flour mills of said Landing are ready to receive and manufacture
grains of all sorts on the customary terms
also Boards, Planks,
and Plaster for sale."
Reverses continued and the heirs mortgaged the landing estate
April 24, 1809, and on June 14, of the same year, the "Elegant and
valuable property" was advertised for sale in the Political Barometer.
There was no immediate sale and judgments followed by executions
delivered to the sheriff, Joseph C. Field, who levied on the entire
estate on the river front. The property was sold by the sheriff to John
Parkinson, of New York, an attorney-at-law, who was given a deed
dated February 26, 1811. At the time of the foreclosure he was a
heavy creditor and bid in the property for $350. Under date of
January 8, 1811, he advertised in the Poughkeepsie Journal, offering
the property for sale through Stephen Hoyt, as agent. He continued
the advertisement throughout the next year, adding that it would be
rented for one year if not sold by April 18. The advertisement last
appeared in the issue for April 29, 1812.
When he acquired the property John Parkinson was living in
New York but he later moved to Dutchess County and, in 1825 and
in 1827, was offering for sale his 200-acre farm, "one mile from the
Court House on the Filkintown Road."
In a deed, dated May 1, 1812 (Liber 22, p. 598), John Parkinson
and May, his wife, sold the Hyde Park property to Peter DeRiemer,
for the sum of $15,000, and the mills, landing, etc., were advertised
for rent by Mrs. DeRiemer.
Peter DeRiemer died October 12, 1814, and his wife died
October 19, 1818. Peter DeRiemer had made a will, leaving the use
of his property to his wife, Elsie, and he named James Hooker, Philo
Ruggles and his son-in-law, James Sleight, executors. In the meantime, Philo Ruggles was elected surrogate and Mary DeRiemer,
daughter of Peter DeRiemer, was appointed to serve in his place.
On January 15, 1820, the executors purchased of the heirs of
Richard and Mary DeCantillon (Liber 59, p. 330), four parcels
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covering water rights on Crum Elbow creek. On October 1, 1824,
the executors sold this 72 acres, together with all the buildings and
water rights to Stephen A. Sherwood of Hyde Park, Israel Gibbs
of New York City and Samuel Goodrich of Coxsackie (Liber 33, p.
392) for the sum of $15,000, under deed dated December 1, 1824.
The executors, on the same day, took a mortgage for $14,000, upon
which $500 was payable by each of the three owners annually on
May 1, of each and every year at 7% interest, (Liber of mortgages,
31, p. 261).
The following year, on October 25, 1825, Israel Gibbs conveyed
his one-third interest to Samuel Goodrich, for the sum of one dollar
and other good and valuable considerations (Liber 35, p. 116). And,
on April 8, 1827, Stephen A. Sherwood and Esther, his wife, conveyed
their one-third interest to John Purdy for the sum of $5,000 (Liber
37, p. 297).
It appears that when the original three, Stephen A. Sherwood,
Israel Gibbs and Samuel Goodrich, purchased the property it was a
co-partner ownership, with no one owning any particular part. To
clear the titles a court action was instituted by John Purdy, Nathaniel
Losee and Jacob Willetts and the property, offered at public auction,
was bid in by John Purdy for the sum of $14,500 and he received a
deed, dated January 11, 1828 (Liber 40, p. 20).
At this time John Purdy was operating the DeCantillon Landing,
Nathaniel Losee the grist mill and Jacob Willetts the saw mills and
plaster mill. They had the property surveyed by Samuel M. Thurston
and divided into seven lots and drew up three partition deeds. John
Purdy was allotted lot No. 1, containing 39 acres, including the DeCantillon landing, store houses, store and other buildings; Nathaniel
Losee was allotted lots No. 2 and 4, also two small parcels on Crum
Elbow creek; and Jacob Willetts was allotted lots No. 3, 5, 6 and 7,
and one small parcel on the creek. John Purdy also received the four,h
small parcel at the mouth of Crum Elbow creek.
The grist mill stood on lot No. 2. Lot No. 4 fronted on the river
and was later known as the Willow Tree or Natural Rock Landing,
a short distance north of the creek.
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It would appear that in the division of this property under the
partition Samuel Goodrich was left out entirely, although on October
25, 1825, he owned a two-thirds interest in the estate, and there is
no record that he ever conveyed any part of it to any one. Samuel
Goodrich was a ship carpenter and had removed to Hyde Park to
continue the ship-building business established before the turn of the
century by members of the Stoutenburgh family. If the sale and
partition of this property was had to divide and to clear the titles, it
failed to accomplish that purpose.
Dr. David Hosack wished to own the lands on both sides of the
Crum Elbow creek, on the westerly portion of his estate. He began
to acquire land out of the old Tobias Stoutenburgh farm and, between
July 22, 1830 and February 2, 1832, the following conveyances were
made: Jacob Willett and Susan, his wife, and Philip Crapser to David
Hosack, July 22, 1830, sum $5,500.00 (Liber 45, p. 110) ; Benjamin
Delameter and Amelia, his wife, to David Hosack, August 7, 1830,
sum $2,800.00, Lots 2 and 4 (Liber 45, p. 151) ; Benjamin Delameter
and Amelia, his wife, to David Hosack, June 10, 1831, sum $500.00
(Liber 47, p. 192) ; Josiah Kipp and Rachel, his wife, to David
•Hosack, November 19, 1830, sum $2,100.00 (Liber 45, p. 468) ;
Samuel Goodrich and Sally, his wife, to David Hosack, February 2,
1832, sum $4,000.00 (Liber 48, p. 110). This last conveyance was
to clear the title of Lot No. 4, which Dr. Hosack had purchased of
Benjamin Demameter and the latter paid Samuel Goodrich $200.00
to clear the title in lot No. 2 also (Liber 48, p. 145).
This land included all three mill sites and dams and they still
remain a part of the Vanderbilt estate in 1949, except that part of
the grist mill property south of the road leading to the Vanderbilt
dock, most of which is now owned by the New York Central System.
In an advertisement, dated May 6, 1835, Dr. Hosack offered:
To Capitalists, Millwrights, Ship Builders, &c. For Sale,
To Let, or Lease. Situated near Hyde Park Landing, on the
Hudson River—a Saw Mill with two upright saws, with
separate carriages and with the main gearing for circular
saws. The mill-house with wings, 116 by 28 feet; the whole
finished in a fi rst rate manner and ready for immediate operation. The building is so large as to admit of machinery
capable of grinding and cutting of dye wood. Also several
convenient sites for a paper mill or other manufacturing
4.7

establishments. A full supply of water from a never failing
stream. Also a large landing well adapted for a store-house
and store, which would have a good business from a fine
inland country, thickly settled with rich and extensive farms.
Near the landing is a flour mill with three run of stone. Also
a plaster mill. These are leased for several years, still they
would be sold subject to the leases. Sufficient produce is
brought down to give a profitable employment for a freighting
establishment adjoining the landing. There is a Dry Dock
calculated for ship building and the back country affords a
good supply of timber. The immediate vicinity of the landing
produces abundance of hay and a press might be put up to
advantage.
Also, the Dwelling House and Mill Seat at Hyde Park,
Dutchess County, occupied by Elisha Hall, Inventor and maker
of the Rotary Pump. This place having a large water power
is well calculated for a Brass Foundery, Silk or Woollen
Factory or Clothier's establishment.

On May 1, 1835, John Caller and John I. Dumont announced
that they had just placed the horse ferry in service. The following
September, John Caller announced his steamboat Providence in service
to New York.
Dr. Hosack died December 22, 1835, and, after his death the
Hyde Park estate, "consisting of 730 acres, IA- falls within one mile
of the river, a large hotel on the river front; a dock, a dry dock, well
adapted for the building of vessels; several dwelling houses and mills
occupied by different persons on the property which is rented
The annual income' is $5,000.00," was offered for sale.
The Poughkeepsie Journal published an advertisement, dated
February 9, 1836, stating that John Caller had "rented the Hyde
Park Mills. He is now ready to receive grain for flouring in the grist
mill
The saw mill is one of the best on the river
Logs also purchased
lumber kept constantly for sale, also plaster,
ff
coal, lime, sand, fish and soap, flour
After the death of Dr. David Hosack, his son, Dr. Alexander
E. Hosack sold some of the property, one parcel being the land site of
the old grist mill, dam and pond, together with all water rights in lot
No. 2: Dr. Alexander E. Hosack and Elizabeth, his wife, to James
Boorman, for the sum of $2,000.00, "all rights and privileges of grist
mill dam
and
water that flows
of the grist
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mill lately destroyed by fire
April 4, 1848.

" (Liber 86, P. 418), and dated

James Boorman sold it to the Hudson River Railroad Company,
including the mill thereon for the sum of $8,250.00, November 1, 1853
(Liber 100, p. 488). The Hudson River Railroad Company became
the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad Company and, by
deed dated February 6, 1896 (Liber 284, p. 307), sold the dam, pond
and a small parcel of land north of the road "reserving the use of the
water," to Frederick W. Vanderbilt for the sum of $100.00. For
many years, after 1853, this dam supplied water for locomotives on
the railroad, both at the station outlets and the two water troughs
located south of the station. Many of the express passenger locomotives dropped a chute into the trough, carrying the water to the
tender of the speeding train. In April 1943, these troughs were
removed to Tivoli.
In all conveyances of this property it is spoken of as a grist mill,
even after it was destroyed by fire. However, it was for a period a
paper mill. It was such at the time of its destruction and is so recorded
on a map of Hyde Park, dated 1848.
It is interesting to note that Dr. John Bard was interested in
the manufacture of paper. In a letter to his son, Dr. Samuel Bard,
congratulating him upon the prospect of • his receiving his diploma in
May, 1765, suggested that during the four months before the diploma
was to be awarded, Samuel should take a trip to the west coast of
Scotland to "observe what you can with respect to the Paper Mills
of Scotland" and stating his "intention of building a paper mill upon
the glebe farm," beside the Crum Elbow creek at Hyde Park. In
advertising the property for sale on May 3, 1835, Dr. Hosack had
stated that it would be a "convenient site for a Paper Mill."

The second dam was located about 300 feet above the first and
the third was about 380 above the second, three dams less than 700
feet apart. Between 1802 and 1824, the second and third dams were

leased to different individuals and it does not seem possible to secure
a complete list of the tenants.
Prior to the partition sale the saw mills and the plaster mill
were conducted for a time by Nathaniel Losee. At the time of the
sale they were being operated by Jacob Willetts.
The saw mill on the second dam was originally equipped with
"two saws, worked by a double crank"; later the "two upright saws,
with separate carriages, with the main gearing also for circular saws"
were installed. They were capable of sawing 1500 logs annually
and, every spring, many logs were purchased from the rafts as they
passed down the river. Dr. Hosack, in one of his advertisements, had
stated that this mill could be used for "grinding and cutting of Dye
Wood."
The site of the second dam was conveyed by Jacob Willetts and
Susan, his wife, to Josiah Kipp and Abraham Kipp for the sum of
$2,500.00, by deed dated April 18, 1828 (Liber 40, P. 304), and was
located in lot No. 6, in the survey made by Samuel Thurston. On
May 20, 1830, Abraham Kipp conveyed his share to Josiah Kipp
for the sum of $900.00 (Liber 44, p 607), and it was described as
"all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land and premises with the
Plaster Mill thereon situate
and also all and singular the
reservations of water for the use of the plaster mill, as reserved in a
deed of the saw mill lot to the said Nathaniel Losee."
It was conveyed, November 19, 1830 (Liber 45, p. 468), by
Josiah Kipp and Rachel, his wife, to Dr. David Hosack for the sum of
$2,100.00. Many thousand feet of virgin timber in this area were
sawed into lumber at these two mills and shipped to New York and
elsewhere. In 1835, Dr. Hosack stated that "the hack country affords
a good supply of timber." As late as 1838, in the Poughkeepsie Journal,
A. C. Pell of Hyde Park, advertised a "saw mill to lease . . . .
that would saw 1,500 logs annually
that they could be floated
in from the river."

The saw mill on the third dam did not have the sawing capacity
so

of its lower rival and today every vestige of these three mills has
disappeared. They may have been removed by Walter Langdon, Senior.
The narrowest gorge, along the lower section of the creek, was
a short distance above the third dam, where the water rushes and
plunges into the pond below. There has been a bridge of some sort
at this location from the time it was owned by Dr. John Bard.
Frederick W. Vanderbilt built the present cobblestone bridge in
1899, after he had built his new coach house a short distance to the
east of this beautiful spot. Walter Langdon, Senior, died August
14, 1847, and the estate became the property of his son, Walter Langdon,
Junior, who had a rustic cedar foot bridge at this location, which
connected a footpath on the east side with the main driveway on the
west. It was a few feet north of the present cobblestone bridge. A
dam could have been placed above here and impounded considerable
water, but there seems to be no record of such.

The fourth dam on the creek is still known as the "power house
dam." While it was owned by Frederick W. Vanderbilt, he erected
a new power house on the east bank of the creek opposite this dam.
However, the water was brought down from the sixth dam, or the
old fulling mill dam pond which, in my generation, was known as
Sherwood's pond and lies just east of the bridge on the Albany post
road. It is a beautiful spot and was the scene of many skating parties
during the winter months of the 1880's and '90's. Here he generated
power which pumped the water into the 66,000 gallon stand pipe
and furnished the electric power for his estate west of the road.
A quit claim deed, dated December 1, 1828 (Liber 69, p. 89),
given by William Bard and the Rev. John McVickar to Dr. David
Hosack, reads:
beginning at a rock in the Fish Creek [Crum Elbow]
about 2'A chains southerly from the plaster mill built by the
aforesaid William Bard and the Rev. John McVickar
thence about six ch. to the west side of the Plaster Mill Pond;
thence down along the west side of the pond and the west
bank of the creek, so ,as to include the Dam and Flax Mill,
to a point directly opposite the place of beginning
together with the right to retain to its present height the dam
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of the said plaster and flax mills and to raise the pond made
by said dam to any height in the future that will not interfere
with the dam above or with my Works erected or hereafter
erected thereon.

During the ownership of Walter Langdon, Junior, and of Frederick W. Vanderbilt there was a very good footpath on the east side
of the creek, beginning at the concrete bridge which spans this dam
and following down along the creek to the cobblestone bridge. The
stone masonry supporting this walk has now been entirely washed away.

The fifth dam is located under the concrete bridge which spans
the creek and connects the south driveway with the greenhouses, mansion and pavilion. The bridge was built by Frederick W. Vanderbilt
in 1899 and is wider than the old bridge which was constructed of
wood and was painted white. It was on the west bank of this dam
and bridge that Dr. William Bard and John McVickar had theil
flax mill and on the opposite bank was their plaster mill, both taking
the power from the water of this dam. The two mills were probably
removed by Walter Langdon, Senior.
In the Poughkeepsie Journal, September 15, 1815, Dr. William
Bard and the Rev. John McVickar advertised that they "had just
finished a new Flax Shed which could store Flax of the farmers who
wished to bring it to them."
Toward the end of the last century, the hill leading from the
post road, over this bridge and dam, was a favorite for coasting in the
winter months. When the coasting was good the entire community
turned out, especially on moonlight nights.
The sixth dam was located under the present highway bridge,
where the Albany post road crosses the Crum Elbow creek and the
mill was on the west side of the highway. On January 1, 1829, a
bridge was ordered built over the creek at this point. It was a wooden
structure and had two stone piers. It remained as such until 1900,
when Frederick W. Vanderbilt presented the town with the present
stone arch bridge.
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In an advertisement in the Poughkeepsie Journal, October 13,
1789, offering "Dry and West India Goods," for sale at their store,
the following note was added:
Fulling-Mill
They also inform the public, that they have erected a new
constructed Fulling-Mill, on the post road half a mile above
their store, where the fulling business is carried on in its
various branches.

The site of this dam and fulling mill was on the farm given by
Jacobus Stoutenburgh to his son Luke; upon the death of Luke, in
1789, it was divided among his children and the lots, No. 26 and 27
(upon which the dam and mill were located), containing about 9:4
acres, fell to the share of John L. Stoutenburgh. Due to the poor health
of the latter, the mill was discontinued and on November 6, 1793
(Liber 41, p. 184), John L. Stoutenburgh and Margaret, his wife,
conveyed part of lot No. 26 to Dr. Samuel Bard. This was the first
dam and mill site that either Dr. John or Samuel Bard owned on the
creek on the west side of the Albany post road.
Under date of March 5, 1827, an advertisement appeared in the
Poughkeepsie Journal of March 14, 1827:
To Let—By the Year or Lease
The factory at Hyde Park, lately in the occupation of A.
Dorstrat. The factory stands on the Highland Turnpike,
north of the village and within half a mile of the river. It
was formerly occupied as a Woollen Factory and last year
was put in complete repair. It is well adapted for any
business in the manufactoring line and has an apartment which
could be well fitted for a machine shop. The fall is about
twenty feet and close to the road.

In the same issue of the newspaper, he also advertised the farm
on the east side of the Highland Turnpike.
On December 1, 1828 (Liber 69, p. 89), William Bard and
Catharine Bard, his wife, and the Rev. John McVickar and his wife
(Eliza Bard, the daughter of Dr. Samuel Bard), sold the three mills
and water rights to Dr. David Hosack, for the sum of $2,500.00. Dr.
Hosack also purchased, June 1, 1831 (Liber 49, p. 30), of Tobias L.
Stoutenburgh and Esther, his wife, one acre of lot No. 24, for the sum
of $400.00. By purchasing this parcel, which joined his property on
the south, he controlled the land on both sides of the Crum Elbow
creek from the Albany post road to a point near the river.
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There seems to be no record of when this mill was closed and
was taken down. Dr. Samuel Bard mentioned all three, as the flax,
fulling and plaster mills, in his will; and William Bard mentioned the
mill and dam rights in deeds given by him.. When the property was
deeded to Dr. David Hosack, in 1835, they were mentioned. For many
years Walter Langdon, Junior, had a water wheel and a pump house on
this site, which supplied the water for his mansion, coach house and
greenhouses. The water was brought to the wheel by an open wooden
flume which was removed about 1930.

The seventh dam was long known as the "Albertson Edge Tool
Factory and Trip Hammer Dam." It was lot No. 29, in the division
of the estate of Luke Stoutenburgh, one of the five lots which fell to
his son James [ Jacobus] L. In the Poughkeepsie Journal of December
21, 1793, he advertised these lots for sale: "
one with good
stream and fall of water sufficient for two run of stone, containing
7 acres;
Three parcels, containing about 163/2 acres, passed into the hands
of Joseph and Israel Carpenter about the turn of the century. There
was no deed recorded. However, on May 1, 1809 (Liber 21, p. 50),
Joseph Carpenter and Anna, his wife, and Israel Carpenter and Anna,
his wife, conveyed the three parcels to Jabez Miller of Long Island,
for the sum of $3,700.00. (It was on lot No. 25 that the Hyde Park
Hotel was located and was part of this parcel). The property passed
from Jabez Miller and his wife to Jonathan Husted on May 1, 1814
(Liber 24, p. 301), for the sum of $5,500.00. Jonathan Husted and
Mary, his wife, sold it, November 18, 1815 (Liber 25, p. 168) to
Garret P. Lansing for the sum of $8,750.00. Garret P. Lansing
advertised it for sale in the fall of 1818 and shortly after sold it to
Ebenezer S. Husted. This deed was not recorded, but Garret P.
Lansing took back a mortgage on all three parcels, dated May 1, 1819
(Liber of Mortgages).
Three years later Ebenezer S. Husted sold all the property to
Benjamin Delameter, Senior for the sum of $4,000.00 (Liber 35, p.
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449), dated April 23, 1822.
An advertisement in the Poughkeepsie Journal in August 1836,
offered for sale "a good site of water power on the Crum Elbow stream
at Hyde Park
by the side of the main public road
one of the best on the stream
A head and fall of about 28 feet
may be obtained by a dam of moderate expense
" This would
indicate that there was no dam or mill on the site at this date. On
May 1, 1854, Benjamin ("Big Ben") Delameter conveyed the property
to his son Benjamin ("Little Ben"). The consideration was $100.00
and mention was made of the mill property, the dam and the creek
water rights (Liber 101, p. 659).
On April 20, 1855 (Quit claim deed, Liber 104-, p. 174), for
the sum of $100.00, Alexander E. Hosack, physician, and Elizabeth,
his wife, by Nathaniel Pendleton Hosack, attorney, received a quit
claim deed from Benjamin E. Delameter:
Whereas the said parties of the first part have or are
supposed to have or be entitled to certain Water Rights in
and to the Dam, Pond and Water Privileges formed in the
Crum Elbow Creek near the village of Hyde Park and known
and designated as the Albertson or Trip Hammer Dam or
Water Power, now or recently in the use and occupancy of
Samuel Albertson and owned in whole or in part by the said
party of the second part
to as much of the Water
Power of the said Crum Elbow Creek as flows by, through
or over the said Dam and premises
excepting'
the raising said Dam above its present height or of the
building of New Dams

This deed would prove two things,—that prior to this date a
dam and a mill had been built at this location without first procuring
permission of Dr. Hosack, and that up to this time there was no grist
mill here. Samuel Albertson died March 2, 1852, and had operated
the factory before his death. It is probable that Benjamin Delameter,
Senior, built the dam some time after the purchase of the property in
1822 and that the grist mill was built upon the same spot after the
edge tool factory, mentioned in 1855, had been dismantled.
Jarvis Eighmie purchased the property on May 1, 1855, for
$1,100.00 and it was described as "the Albertson Edge Tool Factory,"
with about five acres. He and his wife, Elizabeth, sold it to Morris
Traver for the sum of $7,000.00, subject to a first mortgage of Leonard
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B. Sherman for $2,000.00 and a second mortgage of Joseph Vail for
$1,000.00, dated May 2, 1859 (Liber 88, P. 105), and May 1, 1861
(Liber 120, p. 96). At the same time Morris Traver conveyed to
Jarvis Eighmie, for the sum of $4,000.00 (Liber 120, p. 98) his mill
property at Clinton Hollow. The difference of nearly $6,000.00 over
the purchase price, received by Jarvis Eighmie when he sold the
property, would indicate that he had made extensive improvements,
and a three-story stone mill would account for a part, at least, of its
increased value.
At the west end of the dam, on a large boulder, a significant date
was cut. A cross, emblematic of the Christian faith, followed by the
name "A. MONFORT, 1857," had been beautifully executed by a
stonecutter. This may have been the name of the builder of the mill
and the date of its completion.
This mill was the most substantial of those built on the creek.
It was a three-story stone structure, 40 feet by 30 feet and 32 feet
high. The walls were 36 inches in thickness, supported by huge white
oak timbers; the floor timbers were 4 inches by 10 inches. It faced
west and had a door on each of the three floors on that side and two
windows on only the third floor; on the east side it had a door on the
first floor and two windows each on the second and third floors; on
the north, one window on each of the first and second floors and on
the south, a door on the second floor and a window on each of the three
floors. It was unusual in that it could unload the grain on the third
floor level.
The flume led the water in on the west end of the mill and out
through an arch spillway, five feet high by eight feet wide.
Morris Traver sold the property, December 4, 1866 (Liber 137,
p. 592), to Samuel D. Rider for the sum of $7,000.00. In the deed
mention was made that it was "known as the Abertson Edge Tool
Factory."
Samuel D. Rider and his wife, Polly, assigned the property, August
23, 1870, to Charles J. Todd for the sum of $500.00 (Liber of
Mortgages 131, p. 188). On August 20, 1872, to satisfy a mortgage
held by Catherine Theilman, Charles J. Todd sold a piece of the
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property and a right-of-way to and from the Albany post road, together with the right to fill, from the pond, an ice house to be erected
on the premises. This ice house was later owned by William Ross,
whose residence was located on the west side of the Albany post road
and was removed to build the present village school.
Mr. Todd seemed not to be a great success as a miller and the
mill property was sold September 23, 1876 (Liber 184, p. 535), by
Joseph J. Jackson, as referee, to Samuel Matthews of Union Vale,
for the sum of $1,344.48. Albert Piester was the plaintiff in the action.
In a deed, dated October 10, 1878 (Liber 187, p. 371), Samuel
Matthews conveyed the property to Anna E. Marquart (excepting
therefrom so much as had been conveyed to Catherine Theilman by
Charles J. Todd, with the right-of-way, the filling of the ice house, etc.).
Anna E. Marquart was the wife of Darwin G. Marquart and his
name was painted above the entrance to the mill. They sold it,
November 2, 1881 (Liber 207, p. 115), for the sum of $100.00, to
Milton Fowler of Poughkeepsie.
Milton Fowler sold the property, still described, and for the last
time, as "the Albertson Edge Tool Factory," to Jacob Bahret for the
sum of $1.00, April 2, 1888 (Liber 235, p. 92). Mr. Bahret came
from Germany where he had been apprenticed to the milling business
and he had a thorough knowledge of the trade. He conducted the
mill for eight years. He had sold two parcels of land and there remained
of the original 7.3 acres only 3.43 acres.
Jacob Bahret and Rosina, his wife, sold the mill property to
Ludwig [Louis] Traudt on March 31, 1896, for the sum of $2,500.00
(Liber 284, p. 396). Louis Traudt also came from Germany, where
he had learned the milling trade. He knew how to grind a fine quality
,of rye flour, which was eagerly sought for by the bakers of the county.
He also ground many apples into pulp for making cider. He sold
many tons of feed to the numerous wealthy estates in the neighborhood.
After his death the property came into the hands of his daughter, Mrs.
George Rymph.
After the turn of the century the grinding of the various grains
by our local grist mills decreased and many of them ceased altogether.
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This one was the last to be stilled of the four on the Crum Elbow creek.
The mill was partly destroyed by fire on December 7, 1941, and,
even after the fire had burned part of the roof and most of the third
floor, it stands as a monument to its builders, with scarcely a crack
in any of its four grey walls.

The site of the eighth dam was located on lot No. 35 of the subdivision of the Luke Stoutenburgh farm and fell to the daughter,
Elinor, who sold 23/4 acres to Humphrey Treadwell about 1803. The
deed was not recorded but a mortgage was recorded (Liber of Mortgages
50, p. 313).
Humphrey Treadwell sold 1 acre and 13 perch to Dr. Hunting
Sherrill on April 7, 1814, for the sum of $1,050.00 (Liber 26, p.
397), and in the conveyance he reserved certain water privileges:
First, There shall be a small lane or passageway, ten
feet wide, along the east line included in these premises from
the said Treadwell land to the said Creek, for the common use
of both parties.
Second, Should the said Sherrill erect a dam across the
said Creek, on these premises and thereby cause the water to
overflow any part of the said Treadwell's land, he is not hereby
holden to pay damages, but the said Treadwell may use any
means to prevent such overflowing but not to impede the
regular course of the stream.
Third, The said Treadwell is also to have the privilege
of a passageway down to the Creek from his land to the fall
on the premises to erect a small machinery for the turning
business,
as more fully specified in a certain article
held by the parties.
Fourth, The said Treadwell hereby binds himself not to
erect any building, fence or other obstruction on the ground
directly south of the house on the premises.

Humphrey Treadwell was a cabinet maker. There is no record
to show that he ever built a dam in order to enjoy the use of his
"water rights" or erected "a small machinery for the turning business."
For his kind of work he would not have required a large flow of
water to run a sawing machine or lathe; at this location he could have
secured sufficient water without a dam. He may have built a building
for his use, as a map of 1867 shows two buildings at this site.
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Dr. Hunting Sherrill conveyed his property to William P. Williams, on February 11, 1828 (Liber 56, p. 466), for the sum of
$1,200.00. On March 12, 1838 (Liber 80, p. 395), Benjamin A.
Sleight, of Fishkill, bid in the property to satisfy the mortgage which
he held against it.
On March 13, 1841, Benjamin A. Sleight and Caroline, his wife,
conveyed the property to Ashman Hall, of Fishkill, for the sum of
$1,000.00 (Liber 70, p. 162). On April 19, 1843, Ashman Hall
and Chloe C., his wife, sold the property to Gilbert Brewster, of Hyde
Park, for the sum of $1.00 and other valuable considerations (Liber
75, p. 225). At this time Amanda Brewster, his sister, held a mortgage
for $1,000. In July of the same year, LeGrand Dodge, Master-inChancery, summoned Amanda Brewster, complainant, and Ashman
Hall, Chloe Hall, his wife, Gilbert Brewster, Abraham Roe and Henry
H. Hall, to appear before the vice-chancery at Poughkeepsie. The
property was bid in for $1,000.00 by the defendants.
Gilbert Brewster conducted the Stoutenburgh store at the Albany
post road and the Shunpike [East Market street], at the time of his
death in 1843. He was the son of Gilbert and Lois Brewster of
Poughkeepsie. He was born March 25, 1817, and married, March
23, 1836, Mary Ann Hinchman of Hyde Park.
Willett Culver, Amanda Brewster Culver, his wife, Louis B.
Brewster and Jennette Brewster, trustees, sold the property to Richard
Medcalf, of Hyde Park, on June 10, 1845 (Liber 80, p. 411), for
the sum of $925.00.
An action was brought by James Horrocks of Hyde Park, before
Charles A. Hopkins, referee on behalf of Ann Medcalf Horrocks, his
mother, as plaintiff, against Richard Medcalf, Jr., Ellen Medcalf,
his wife, Elizabeth Latham and Joseph Latham, her husband, and
Alvah C. Vail, defendants. James Horrocks bid the property in for
the sum of $860.00. A deed was given April 1, 1887 (Liber 229,
p. 141).
On April 14, 1897, James and Jennie Horrocks conveyed to
Carrie A. DeGroff, for the sum of $925.00, "the certain property
named in a conveyance from Humphrey Treadwell to Dr. Hunting
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Sherrill, dated April 7, 1814, known as the 'Williams dam,' lately
occupied by Hall and Brewster, also by Richard Medcalf (deceased
1876) being the first dam above Albertson dam
The piece
of the property contained only 3 roods, 16 perch, and was not the entire
piece which had contained 1 acre, 13 perch.
Hall and Brewster were the last owners to operate the mill.
After it ceased to be used the building gradually went to pieces. As
a boy, with Edward P. Cookingham, whose parents lived there at the
time, I played about this dam and the remains of the old mill.

The ninth dam on the creek was located a short distance above
the "old Williams dam." It was built about 1910 and, at the present
time, furnishes the water for the fire district mains and also the water
used in most of the homes in the village.
*
The tenth dam on the creek was located near the New Guinea
bridge and, in 1843, was known as the "old Sherrill mill factory," or
the "old Sherrill nail factory." Dr. Hunting Sherrill purchased,
August 3, 1813, for the sum of $700.00, from William L. and Mary
Stoutenburgh, about one acre of ground, "beginning at a white oak
stump and rock
up the ledge and over the hill till the line
intersects the creek, thence down the said creek, including the same
" Also, "that he may have full rights and privileges to erect
a dam and raise a pond sufficiently high to convert the water of the
said creek to any and every use the said party
may deem proper
" (Liber 26, p. 404).
The factory and dam property consisted of two parcels, one on
the south side of the bridge and road containing 7 acres, 10 perch, and
the other on the north side and containing 4 acres, 2 rods. The deed
was dated May 1, 1813. A bridge had been built at this location in
1803.
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A part of the land, except that portion conveyed to James D.
Culver, December 12, 1836 (Liber 60, p. 589) was sold to John A.
Stoutenburgh, who added it to his other holdings adjoining it, on
May 3, 1858, for the sum of $200.00 (Liber 112, p. 641).

The next (11th) dam site was that known as the Israel Carter
dam. On December 13, 1835 (Liber 60, p. 589), Hunting Sherrill
and Margaret, his wife, sold to James D. Culver four parcels for
the sum of $4,200.00. Twelve acres of this was sold through Robert
G. Rankin, referee, in an action brought by Herman Cope and Mary,
his wife, and Thomas A. Taylor and Mary M., his wife. It was
bid in by John A. DeGroff for $615.00, June 11, 1852 (Liber 96,
p. 567).
John A. DeGroff and Susan Stoutenburgh, his wife, sold the 12
acres for the sum of $1,450.00, August 16, 1865 (Liber 132, p. 438),
to Israel M. Carter. In 1866 the Carter dam was built by Elliott
Marsh, in the Pine Woods.
Israel Carter conducted an edge tool factory in Hyde Park for
many years; in fact, until his death, about 1900. He was a fine
artisan and had a wide reputation as a tool maker. He specialized
in axes, cleavers, butcher knives, etc. I still have a butcher knife
which he made for my uncle in 1863.
After his death, the mill fell into decay and now has vanished
entirely.

The twelfth dam was located a short distance north of the
present (1949) concrete bridge on the road leading to East Park and
Alexander McClelland conducted a distillery on the west side of the
creek and south of the bridge. He purchased the property, May 1,
1809 (Liber 56, p. 112), though the deed was not filed until 1835.
This parcel consisted of about two acres and, on January 1, 1812,
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he purchased a second parcel, north of the creek, containing five acres,
for the sum of $200.00 (Liber 56, p. 111).
Alexander McClelland died February 21, 1827, and the property
was sold to his son, Alexander McClelland, Jr., for the sum of
$733.33, October 23, 1830 (Liber 47, p. 203). In the transactions,
Alexander McClelland was listed as a merchant of Hyde Park. It
is not apparent where his business was located. He probably never
operated his mill. My father had two large wooden chests, which
had been owned by McClelland. I still have one of them. It is well
made, with the ends dovetailed together and has his initials inscribed
on the lid.
There is no record that the son carried on the distillery business
and it is probable that the next owner dismantled the mill.
On May 5, 1835, Alexander McClelland, Jr., conveyed both
parcels of the property to W. W. Woodworth for the sum of $1,000.00
(Liber 56, p. 206).
Woodworth was an attorney and realty speculator. In 1835 he
had Henry Whinfield survey and lay out in 108 building lots, the
southern section of the village of Hyde Park. The next year he
purchased of the heirs of Dr. Hosack, the "Hyde Park" estate for
the sum of $175,000.00. In 1839, he was a county judge and served
for some time as a commissioner of deeds.
Jabez Miller used for his fulling mill the same dam that Alexander
McClelland, Sr., had built for his distillery. On May 3, 1814, he
purchased a parcel of land from Major Marshall and on it erected
a fulling mill on the west side of the creek. The land comprised 152
acres, described as a woodlot, and was sold by Major Marshall and
Millisent, his wife, for the sum of $930.00 (Liber 27, p. 118). The
deed mentioned "McClelland's lot on which his Distillery stands."
In 1814, Samuel Upton and Jabez Miller conducted a fulling
mill, but the partnership did not last long for, a notice of dissolution
of the partnership was published in the Poughkeepsie newspaper and
stated that Samuel Upton would continue the business. Samuel Upton
had come to Hyde Park from Fishkill and was, probably, the last
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person to operate the fulling mill.
Mr. Henry T. Hackett.

The property is now owned by

In 1816, Jabez Miller advertised three parcels of land for sale,
one of them the wood lot of 15V2 acres. On May 1, 1821, he and
Sarah, his wife, made an assignment of the three parcels of land to
satisfy a $3,500.00 mortgage held by Morgan Lewis.

The thirteenth dam on the creek was one known for years as
the Cudner dam. It was located on lots No. 39 and No. 40 of the
partition of the estate of Luke Stoutenburgh and fell to Tobias L.
Stoutenburgh, who, on July 10, 1834, conveyed it to Tobias Teller
for the sum of $2,200.00 (Liber 54, p. 123). It consisted of 24 acres
and was subject to the following provisions: "excepting and reserving
an equal right and privilege to a dam across said creek to the heirs
of Alexander McClelland, deceased. Also a small piece of land on
which the store stands, being part of lot No. 30
Tobias Teller and his wife, Paulina, conveyed the property with
the same rights and privileges, to Walter Cunningham, on October
21, 1835 (Liber 57, p. 471), for the sum of $2,500.00. On January
1, 1837, Walter Cunningham and Elizabeth, his wife, sold it to
Samuel H. Marshall, for the sum of $2,000.00 (Liber 51, p. 73).
Samuel Marshall and Augusta, his wife, sold it to Jonathan
Fowler on March 22, 1849 (Liber 33, p. 586), for the sum of $500.00.
It was probably taken back for the mortgage, for on June 8, of the
same year, Samuel H. Marshall and Augusta, his wife conveyed it to
Merritt A. Marshall, for an un-named sum (Liber 90, p. 171).
On April 20, 1850, Merritt A. Marshall and Barbara, his
wife, conveyed the 24 acres, with the same rights and privileges, to
Philip Cudner and Harra B. Cudner, for the sum of $500.00 (Liber
92, p. 9).
A few days later, on April 24, the Cudners purchased 5Y2 acres
on the south side of the road, from Margaret Livingston, for the
sum of $300.00. On this property they built their blacksmith shop.
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The original mill at this dam was built by Samuel or Merritt
Marshall. Each time the property was sold the deed included the
right and privilege to build a dam across the creek.
After they purchased the property, the Cudners built another
dam further north on their own property and brought the water to
the mill through a wooden flume. By so doing, they impounded the
water on their own land and had exclusive use of it. For a number
of years it was conducted as a saw mill by Harra (some times called
Henry) Cudner who was assisted by his three sons, Henry, William
H. and Augustus. They did a large business in sawing, planing and
turning ship timber and consumed the last of the spruce, pine, oak
and hickory timber that was left from the early era. For some years
they specialized in making a very good "brick truck," which had a
balanced platform mounted on two strong wheels and a raised handle
at one end, and which they sold to many brickyards and dealers in bricks.
Business gradually fell off and they finally closed up a short
period after the death of Harra Cudner. The mill was taken down
in 1926 and the dam was removed.

The fourteenth dam is one of the oldest mill sites on the creek
and the oldest mill, although it has ground no grist in the last few
years, is still standing on the west side of the creek. The frame work
is built of large white oak hewn timbers and is a two-story structure.
The location of the mill is shown on a map made by Jacob Smith and
dated 1797.
The dam was built some time after the purchase of the property
by Dr. Samuel Bard in 1787. He built a grist mill, a saw mill and
a fulling mill. Dr. Bard sold his mills and water rights, located near
Union Corners, to Daniel S. Dean of Beekman. He sold two parcels
of land, one containing 73 acres and the other 6 acres. In the
description of the second parcel, the phrase "where the fulling mill
stood" would indicate that it had been removed. On July 4, 1800,
Daniel S. Dean and Tamer, his wife, gave a mortgage on the property
to Dr. Samuel Bard for the "securing the payment of $2,500.00 Spanish
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Milled Dollars, according to a certain bond." The bond and mortgage
were cancelled July 16, 1811 (Liber 8, P. 328).
Daniel S. Dean was listed as a merchant. In 1813 he operated
a mill factory at Beekman and advertised for a man "to work at the
blanching business," and, that he had for sale at his Beekman factory,
"manufactured shirting, wholesale or retail."
There is no record of the sale of the property to Major Marshall
who sold a parcel of it on May 1, 1809, to Alexander McClelland.
On May 3, 1814, Major Marshall and his wife sold 152 acres, for
the sum of $935.00 to Jabez Miller (Liber 27, p. 118).
In several deeds in 1821, the property was referred to as "Pendleton's mills." On December 11, 1822, Edmund H. Pendleton advertised
in the Poughkeepsie Journal, "60 acres of land, a dwelling, a grist
mill and a saw mill, only three miles from the river." On July 18,
1829, Edmund H. Pendleton, executor of the estate of Nathaniel
Pendleton, sold the property to Benjamin Delameter, for the sum of
$2,300.00, with the mill and dam (Liber 42, p. 421).
Benjamin Delamater conveyed this property, together with four
other parcels, consisting of about 94 acres, to his son, Benjamin E.
Delameter, for the sum of $2,800.00, subject to a mortgage of
$2,400.00, on August 25, 1852 (Liber 97, p. 75).
Benjamin E. Delameter and Amelia, his wife, sold the five parcels
to Andrew J. Odell, for the sum of $6,500.00, May 1, 1856 (Liber
106, p. 493). Andrew J. Odell and Juliette, his wife, sold the
property to Madison Smith, for $3,200.00, April 13, 1860 (Liber
117, p. 339).
Madison Smith and Catherine, his wife, conveyed it to John A.
Wood on May 2, 1864, for the sum of $8,000.00 (Liber 143, p. 620).
Cyrenus P. Dorland, referee, in an action of Madison Smith
against John A. Wood and Leah, his wife, sold the property on July
6, 1880, to Smith Dickinson for $4,500.00 (Liber 201, p. 468).
Smith Dickinson conducted the mill for seventeen years. While
he owned it he added a tower on the north end of the mill. In 1897,
he sold the property, 943/ 4 acres, to his son, Grant Dickinson, for the
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• sum of $5,000.00 (Liber 292, p. 22). Grant Dickinson conducted
the business for thirty-one years and, in turn, sold it to his son, Sterling
Dickinson, for $1.00 and other valuable considerations, July 13, 1928
(Liber 487, p. 226).
This mill, one of the first built on the Crum Elbow creek is still
standing. It has been sixty-nine years in the Dickinson family and
160 years as a mill site.

The fifteenth dam and mill were located about three miles north
of East Park, at the intersection of Murray Lane and the Creek road.
It was conducted by Theophilus Nelson for many years but was
abandoned, probably because there was not a sufficient fall of water
at this point.

There were several mills located on the tributaries of the Crum
Elbow creek. There were two springs which fed a stream which
emptied into the Crum Elbow just above the first dam on that creek.
One of these springs was located west of the Dolly Varden and Sexton
properties. The other spring was in the bank almost directly west
of the old Jacobus Stoutenburgh mansion. This lot, for many years,
was owned by Thomas E. Parker and his estate, and at one time Cecil
Parker erected a water stand pipe which was used for various purposes
in the village for several years.
A dam and edge tool factory were situated on the south side of
the road leading to the river, about opposite to the coach house built
by Frederick W. Vanderbilt. This mill is the one referred to by
Dr. Hosack, in his advertisement of May 6, 1835, as "the Dwelling
House and Mill Seat
occupied• by Elisha Hall, Inventor and
maker of the Rotary Pump," and it was here that the famous pump was
made. It does not appear who used the mill after Elisha Hall, but the
property came into the hands of Charles J. Howland who sold it to
Jacob Boorman, merchant of New York, who later became the first
president of the Hudson River Railroad Company.
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Upon the death of James Boorman, by his will, the property
containing 11.93 acres, as surveyed by Henry D. Myers, was deeded
to John Forsyth (Liber 180, p. 79), May 26, 1875. John Forsyth
and Sarah, his wife, conveyed the parcel to George W. Rymph, Sr., on
March 7, 1893 (Liber 268, p. 30). It remained in this family until
April 17, 1938, when it was purchased by John D. Van De Water.
In the early 1880's, my grandfather, William Stoutenburgh DeGroff,
lived here.
The second dam on this tributary was located south of Main
street, about opposite the intersection of Main and West Market
streets. The tannery house, vats, etc., were situated a short distance
west of the dam. The tannery was built and conducted by Richard
DeCantillon and James T. Stoutenburgh, the former advertised it
for rent in 1790. Until a few years ago, the title had remained in
the Stoutenburgh family, except for a time when it was owned by
W. W. Woodworth. About 1872, the Hyde Park Fire Department
installed a series of cisterns in the village, for fire-fighting purposes.
They leased the water from this dam and installed a water ram to
pump the water into the cisterns. In later years Cecil Parker supplied
the water from his stand pipe, the water in both instances coming from
one or both of the springs which fed this tributary.
The D'Cantillon-Stoutenburgh distillery was located on the old
cider mill site just a short distance south of the junction of the roads
leading to the railroad station and the Langdon-Vanderbilt dock. It
was used as a cider mill in the 1860's by Moses H. Frost, who lived
south of Crum Elbow Four Corners, and was taken down in the late
1920's. All of the water used at this distillery and cider mill was
taken from this same tributary stream of the Crum Elbow creek.
Moses Frost was a prosperous and successful farmer who conducted a large cider mill at his farm at Crum Elbow Four Corners.
He had built large cisterns to store his cider in Poughkeepsie (where
the Hudson River Driving Park was later located) but when it became
vinegar it ate through the cement and ran away, causing a large financial
loss. In 1886 the farm was purchased by George H. Briggs of Hyde
Park. In the early 1880's the mill was used as a roller skating rink,
conducted by Mr. Northrop, the station master of the railroad.
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On another tributary of the Crum Elbow creek were located
the dam and mill which were built by John DeWitt and were owned
and operated in succession by John I. LeRoy, Abram J. LeRoy, Philip
D. Cookingham and Jacob Z. Frost. A short description of the
property and illustrations of the mill and the house were published
in the year book for 1918. In 1947 the property was sold to the
International Business Machines Corporation and the mill was taken
down. The hand-hewn, heavy beams were used for construction by
the company.
Another branch dam and saw mill were located in the town of
Clinton, in the school district No. 10, about one-half mile from the
line separating it from the town of Rhinebeck, and near the north end
of Traver road. In 1848, it was operated by William H. Traver;
later by David Cookingham and, in 1867, by George Henry Schultz.
J. M. Traver was living on the property in 1876, but there is no record
of a saw mill at that time.
There may have been other mills on the Crum Elbow creek or its
tributaries but, like the last few mentioned, they were outside of the
town of Hyde Park.
HARRY T. BRIGGS

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
An Apprentice to the Hair Dressing Business, a Boy of 13 or 14years old—one that can read and write will be preferred. Inquire in
Poughkeepsie, of
JOHN GULLEN
The Poughkeepsie Journal, September 1, 1789
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"UNCLE BEN" HAVILAND
For years Mr. Benjamin H. Haviland of Hyde Park, one of the
vice-presidents of the Dutchess County Historical Society, has been
"Uncle Ben" to most of the county. And for the past dozen years Mr.
Haviland has started time and again to tell The Editor how
President Roosevelt came to bestow the title. Each time he started
the explanatory tale some interruption occurred and the story was
never completely told. So, at long last, Mr. Haviland has been
persuaded to write the story and it is one that seems well worth preserving.
Mr. Haviland writes:
It is much easier for me to tell a story than to write one. Mr. Roosevelt
used to say, "Never mind the truth, that will take care of itself, but be sure
and tell a good story." I will see what I can do.
In about 1930, when Mr. Roosevelt was governor, Mr. Oakleigh Thorne
held at Pine Plains what was called a "Governor's Day Celebration." My
son, then living at Ticonderoga, was home on a visit and we attended the
celebration at Pine Plains. I introduced my son to the Governor, as he had
recently been appointed on a committee to put on a similar celebration at
Ticonderoga, for the benefit of the Moses Ludington Hospital of that place.
He asked Mr. Roosevelt to attend and to speak and he readily accepted
as he was passing through there to Plattsburg, to attend a gathering at
Silver Bay that very evening.
On the speakers' platform he remarked in a casual way that he felt
very much at home. The platform was erected on the old fort where Mr.
Stephen Pell, a native of Westchester County, had recently restored its
originality. In his opening remarks, he said he felt very much at home, Mr.
Pell was well known to him, "being the fourth great-grandson of the man
who married the daughter of the chief who killed Anne Hutchinson, Anne
being my fourth great-grandmother, while Mr. Haviland's father is my neighbor
at Hyde Park." He then proceeded to the oration of the day, which was
printed in full in a Ticonderoga newspaper.
My son sent me a copy of the newspaper and in a few days the
Governor called and I told him I had read his speech and thanked him for
helping the boy out. He made some explanatory remarks and invited comments,
if any. I told him if I had been there I could have gone him one better.
He asked how, and I told him my fourth great-grandfather was supposed
to have killed the Indian who killed Anne Hutchinson. He was very much
amused and wanted to know who it was.
I told him it was Captain John Underhill. He was an Englishman
employed by the Dutch government 'to suppress an Iroquois uprising. For a
time he was very popular but his defense of Anne Hutchinson and her banishment rendered him otherwise for a time. She was banished with Roger
Williams who gave succor to her and about fifteen companions who dared
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to oppose the Puritan government. As soon as the Indians became quiet,
Underhill was banished on similar charges. His relationship to Anne
Hutchinson was that he was infatuated with her sister and became the
rival of the shoemaker.
Mr. Roosevelt said that made me his uncle and in the future I would
be "Uncle Ben." He then told how the Indians massacred Anne Hutchinson
and her family, all but one girl who was away from home, and who later
became his third great-grandmother. They had been burned alive in a house
provided them by Roger Williams. Underhill was so enraged that he made
his way to New York, then New Amsterdam, and associated himself with
Governor Kieff, who was a merciless enemy to the red man. Underhill,
like Paul on the road to Damascus, blinded by hate, had the scales removed
from his eyes and beheld a Quaker girl who changed the whole tenure of
his after life.
After Mr. Roosevelt became president he would occasionally refer
to the conversation and, one day, he said, "We know Anne Hutchinson was
tried for heresy, but do you know what was the accusation?" I was on the
spot for an answer, for a moment. I told him he was about three hundred
years behind; Anne was a new dealer, having a new deal for the Puritans,
and they would not stand for it.

The Regatta, which came off at Harlem on Tuesday of last week,
was a splendid affair. Four six-oared boats contested for the first prize,
a splendid silver pitcher, valued at $150. The Washington of Poughkeepsie
won the prize, with ease, having performed the distance, five miles, in 27
minutes, 14 seconds
The second was a four mile race between three
boats for a purse of $100 and was won by S. J. Willis. Her time was 30
min., 20 sec.
Poughkeepsie Journal, September 25, 1839
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JOSH BILLINGS

Just before the Civil War there appeared in a Poughkeepsie
newspaper an article entitled, "Essay on the Mule." It brought forth
no special comment. It was printed and probably was read and that
seemed to end the matter. The author of the article, Henry Wheeler
Shaw, was a real estate agent and auctioneer in Poughkeepsie. He
had come to Dutchess County some few years before and had opened
an office, first in his own home and later he had a desk in the sheriff's
room at the county court house. He lived on South Hamilton street
and had frequently contributed to the newspapers of the city.
Henry W. Shaw was born April 21, 1818, at Lanesborough,
Massachusetts, just over the line from New York state. He was the
son of Henry Shaw, a lawyer and farmer, member of the Massachusetts
senate and legislature for twenty-five years and a member of Congress
from Berkshire county 1818-1821. He was political manager for
Henry Clay in New England from 1816 to 1840. The story is told
that Henry Shaw and his young uncle, John Savage, both of Vermont,
were studying law in Albany; Shaw was in the office of a Mr. Foote
and Savage in the office of Robert Livingston. To enjoy a holiday
young Shaw and Savage, in a two-wheeled vehicle called a tilbury,
with two horses attached tandem, crossed the Hudson and journeyed
down the valley of the Housatonic. When near the old farm house
of Gideon Wheeler, down went the tilbury, upsetting the two young
men in the dust. The travelers were invited into the farm house and
eventually spent the night, while the vehicle was being repaired. Here
they met the two daughters of Squire Wheeler, with the result that
later Ruth became the wife of Chief Justice Savage and Laura married
Henry Shaw.
Henry Wheeler Shaw was the son of Henry and Laura Wheeler
Shaw. He spent his boyhood in Lanesborough and, after attending
the local school, was sent to the academy at Lenox. In 1833, he
entered Hamilton College and would have graduated in due time,
had he stayed. However, during his sophomore year, after a series
of interesting episodes which culminated with his climbing the spire
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of the chapel, he was asked to withdraw. Years later, in 1890, in a
letter to Joel Benton, Professor Edward North wrote that Shaw had
distinguished himself in college by climbing the lightning rod on the
spire of the chapel and that, to prevent others from fallowing his
example, the lightning rod was circled with a row of long spikes,
pointing downward, and the letter ended: "the spikes are there today
and are a striking memorial of the college eccentricities of Henry W.
Shaw." Once, at an alumni dinner, Shaw was called upon for a speech
and listed a number of distinguished men turned out by the college,
concluding, "and she turned me out also."
Shaw went back home to Lanesborough, where he helped his
father with the chores for some months and dreamed of going west,
until one morning his father gave him ten dollars "and a whole lot
of advice" and his mother fixed him up a little bundle of clothes and
he started. On the chance that they might be useful, his father presented him with three letters of recommendation; they were written
by John Quincy Adams, Henry Clay and Martin Van Buren.
For ten years or more Shaw traveled about the country. At one
time in his travels he formed a party of young men who proposed to
explore the Rocky Mountains, but when one of the companions died
on the Kansas prairie, the expedition broke up. Later, at Toledo,
Ohio, he met and became associated with two young men, Gideon Weed
and Josh Carew, who, like himself, were seeing the country. They
became stranded in the village of Napoleon, Indiana, and, to make
some money, decided that Weed would write a lecture on mesmerism
(a subject which was exciting the country at the time), Shaw would
deliver the lecture and Carew would sing some funny songs. The
young men prepared their own announcements: that "Mordecai David"
would lecture on mesmerism and that "Otto Haywood" would sing.
The lecture was a great success, tickets were all sold and the hall was
filled at an early hour. Later, Shaw said that he enjoyed giving this
lecture more than any other of his entire career. The door receipts
amounted to $13.40, a goodly sum for that time and place.
During the next few years Shaw delivered this and similar lectures
many times. Another favorite was a lecture "On Milk." He would
announce a talk on this subject, mount the platform and talk for thirty
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or forty minutes on everything else, and then ask if there were any
questions which he might answer. On occasion, when a number of
farmers had assembled to hear some modern ideas on milk production,
one might venture to ask why there had been no mention of "milk."
Whereupon the lecturer would smile his widest and remark that he
drank a quart of milk before coming to the platform and was, of
course, lecturing on milk. The audience always responded to the joke
and enjoyed the rest of the evening. Some times he had a pitcher of
milk on the table beside him and would hold it up and remark that
what he liked most on milk was cream. And that would conclude his
references to milk for the evening.
He spent some years in his travels and when his lectures did not
go too well, he worked. In Norwalk, Ohio, he was persuaded to
accept a job as office boy (with the privilege of studying law in his
spare time) in a law office. He soon tired of the opportunity and
failed to appear at the office. He did not stay long in any one place
and finally returned to Lanesborough. Here, he renewed his friendship with Zilpha Bradford, daughter of Levi Bradford, a neighbor,
and on February 18, 1845, they drove over the state line to Lebanon,
New York, and were married. They continued to live in Lanesborough
for some few years.
Shaw came to Poughkeepsie about 1854 and settled his family,
his wife and two young daughters. Probably business was slow during
the winter, for shortly after Christmas he went to Pittsburgh where
he bought an old out-of-repair steamboat, The Hurricane. He kept
an intermittent diary which recorded his experiences through a cold and
discouraging period. The diary shows that he sold the steamboat on
July 27, for $1,454.00, cash. Thereafter he returned to Poughkeepsie
and took up his business.
On May 16, 1857, he purchased, for $1,000, of the executors of
the estate of Peter S. Tappen, property on the east side of South
Hamilton street, together with "edifices, buildings, rights, etc.," and
for $37.50 he bought an additional twelve feet in the rear to lengthen
his lot. What there may have been in the way of an edifice or building
does not appear, but that year he paid a total city tax of $2.82 on "a
lot on the east side of South Hamilton street." The 1850 map of
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Poughkeepsie shows five houses on the east side of that street and the
map of 1857 shows six houses in the same block between Cannon and
Church streets; and east of South Hamilton street there were no
houses on the north side of Church street. In the house which he built
he, for a short time, maintained his office as well as his home and he
prospered. Two years later he sold this property to Leonard Carpenter
for $4,375 and purchased the adjoining lot on the south for $2,100.
On this lot, the corner of South Hamilton and Church streets,
he built a much more elaborate house with a basement and three stories,
with a mansard roof. Iron fencing in an intricate, fancy design
bordered the roof and trimmed the tops of the bay windows. This
property was referred to as "the most handsome corner in the city."
The lot was 78 feet by 177 feet and was enclosed by a fence on all
sides. For the next five years Henry W. Shaw was listed in the city
directories as a "Real Estate and Commission Agent, Auctioneer and
Loan Agent," with an office in the sheriff's room of the county court
house and a residence at "Hamilton Place, corner of South Hamilton
and Church streets." His paid advertisement in the directory was
typical of the man; a full page was devoted to the simple legend:
Henry W. Shaw
Hamilton Place
Cor. South Hamilton and Church
Poughkeepsie

In 1864, Shaw sold his corner property to Benson J. L. Dennis
of Hyde Park for $7,250, and for the rest of the time that he resided
in the city he lived at the Gregory House, the temperance hotel kept
by Theodorus Gregory, on Main street at the corner of Catharine
street. In 1887, the house was sold by Benson Dennis to the officers
of St. Mary's Church and the church building was erected on South
Hamilton street, while the house was moved to the back of the lot,
to face Church street, where it still stands as the rectory for that parish.
The house which Shaw had first built was a substantial structure
of ten rooms and was still standing until comparatively recent years.
The heirs of Leonard Carpenter, who purchased it from Shaw, sold
it in 1888 to the officers of St. Mary's Church and it was rented for
some years. In the meantime the parochial school, established in 1879,
had outgrown the buildings across the street and a new school was
built on the property immediately north of this house. (This property
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comprised three lots of thirty, thirty and forty-two feet frontage. The
two smaller houses were demolished and the third, a more commodious
dwelling, was moved out Hooker avenue where it was re-assembled
and stands today.) The Shaw house was then remodelled and used
temporarily as a convent for the teachers of the school until after the
purchase of the present convent property, when it was taken down and
the space was paved for use as a court- or schoolyard for St. Mary's
parochial school.
Shaw was elected in March 1858, as alderman of the city representing the fourth ward. He served one term and was an inspector of
elections in 1860. The following year, March 5, 1861, he was elected
one of the county supervisors and remained a member of that body
until 1865. Joel Benton, who served on the board of supervisors at
the same time, said of him, "His desk was very close to mine which
gave me a good opportunity to study his traits and manners. I don't
remember that he ever arose to a formal speech or argument. His
business was to puncture by a solitary remark, repeated at appropriate
intervals, the argument of others who advanced measures not to his
liking. It was an effective method and disconcerting to his sensitive
opponents
)1

He took his political appointments very seriously and the minutes
show that he was a regular attendant at the meetings. One of the
newspapers, in 1858, reported that in the city there were 34 miles,
1,847 feet of streets, of which 3 miles, 1,428 feet were paved, and gave
Alderman Shaw of the street committee as authority for the information.
A few years later he was one of twelve residents who signed a petition
to change the name of that portion of Church street east of Academy
street to Madison Avenue, a request which was not granted.
In 1859, the Poughkeepsie Base Ball Club, the first organized
amateur baseball club in the city, was formed and Shaw was a member.
In 1860, he was one of those who solicited funds to help pay the
expenses connected with a two-day regatta.
During the war years, Shaw was a speaker at the rallies arranged
to gather recruits and when the city planned a reception and dinner
at the time of the return of the Poughkeepsie company (Company E)
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of the 30th Regiment, New York Volunteers, he served on various
committees and helped raise the money needed to defray the expenses.
During these years, Shaw's mother, Mrs. Laura Wheeler Shaw,
lived just around the corner on Church street. In January 1858, she
purchased from John P. Forbus property on the north side of the street,
just west of South Hamilton street, and she lived there for many years,
until her death in 1883, with her unmarried son, Dr. John Savage
Shaw, and her daughter, Laura Helen Shaw.
Shaw's mother, his wife and his sister were active in the social
life of the community. They all took part in the Sanitary Fair, held
to raise money for the relief of the sick and wounded soldiers of the
army, and Mrs. Shaw was one of the collectors for the Dutchess County
Regimental Fund for the benefit of the 150th regiment. They were
all members of the Presbyterian church, of which the Reverend Francis
B. Wheeler was pastor. They contributed to the various charitable
institutions of the city. An early report of the Children's Home (then
called the Home of the Friendless and under the supervision of the
Poughkeepsie Female Guardian Society) lists contributions of clothing
made by Miss Kate Shaw. Shaw's daughters, Grace Anna and Kate
Alice, were scholars at the Poughkeepsie Female Academy, kept by
the Reverend Dr. Wright at 12 Cannon street.
Shaw was about forty when he settled in Poughkeepsie. It took
a man of clever tongue and ready wit to become a successful auctioneer.
Shaw had both and readily became the leading auctioneer of the vicinity.
He sold many of the larger properties in the neighborhood, including
the estate of the Honorable Stephen Baker, located on the Hyde Park
road, which was sold to William Wright for $25,000, in May 1863.
On March 11, 1865, he conducted, for the city, the sale of fifty $1,000
bonds. They were all sold at par and Mrs. Laura W. Shaw, his mother,
was one of the purchasers. In November of that year, he conducted
the auction when the College Hill property was sold to George Morgan
to settle the estate of Charles Bartlett, deceased, and he advertised for
rental the property at "Brookside," on Mansion street. In one of
his writings he mentioned that he had never known an auctioneer to
tell a lie, "unless it was absolutely convenient."." Joel Benton said that
as an auctioneer his gift came in as a rare and needed capital for the
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professional services the office required and made a mere business
transaction as enjoyable as a play or a minstrel performance.
In his "allminax" for 1878, he published a short article on "The
Auckshioneer" whom he described as
an unfortunate individual who duz other peoples lieing for
10 dollars a day, and boards himself. He haz got az mutch
jaw az a wolf trap, and as mutch cheeck az a 10 year old
mule. He takes up the profeshun quite often on the same
principle that a horse doktor duz hiz, not bekause he iz fit
for the bizzness, but just to hay one in the naborhood. His
gratest pride iz to mingle what he calls humor with hiz talk
when he iz on the block, but hiz jokes are gennerally az level
az a kold slapjax. He iz at the bight ov hiz ambishun when
he haz worried a laff out ov the bistanders, and uses the
same rhetorick, and similees, when he sells out a line ov
bank securitys, that he duz, when he closes out an old one-eyed
pelter, under a chattell mortgage, in frunt of the kourt house.
A kuntry auckshioneer, and a kuntry horse jockey, are two
wonderphull cusses, in the rural deestrikts. I hay been an
auckshioneer and kno what i am talking about.

An active man, he may have found that time hung heavily on
his hands between clients, and he read a great deal. Several American
humorists had made, or were in the process of making, names for
themselves. In that day, before a writer's productions were syndicated,
it was a compliment to the author if an article were copied and reprinted
over his signature. It was only in this way that a new writer could
hope to gain popularity and it was necessary that he have a name
which would be easily remembered and recognized. George Horatio
Derby was writing under the name of John Phoenix; Samuel Clemens
was better known as Mark Twain; David Ross Locke signed himself
Petroleum V. (for Vesuvius or for Vitriol) Nasby ; Robert Henry
Newell ridiculed the office seekers of the time under the pen name of
Orpheus C. Kerr; Charles Henry Smith, a southerner, signed his
articles Bill Arp and Charles Farrar Browne, writing under the name
of Artemus Ward, was perhaps the best known. Of them all, Edgar
Wilson Nye was the only one who used his own name, Bill Nye.
Perhaps Josh Billings's writings would have been just as popular
had he used the name of "Henery Pshaw!"
Each of these men had developed a style of his own and also toured
the country lecturing, as well as writing for the current periodicals.
It was a day of traveling lecturers, entertainers, musicians. Every town
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had its lyceum and booked a series of lectures for the season. They
all came to Poughkeepsie, outstanding speakers on all of the subjects
of the day, religion, women's rights, anti-slavery, spiritualism, phrenology, water-cure, Bloomerism,—Henry Ward Beecher, Susan B. Anthony, Amelia Bloomer, Lucretia Mott, Horace Greeley, William
Lloyd Garrison, and many others. And the humorists came, and
their articles were printed in the local newspapers. Q. K. Philander
Doesticks ( Martin M. Thompson) gave a lecture here in 1863. It
was well advertised in advance, but the comment in the newspaper
on the day following the lecture was not too flattering; the editor said
he could do as well himself! Artemus Ward visited and lectured here
several times and, on one occasion in 1865, according to Joel Benton,
took with him on the stage and let loose in the hall, a number of live
mice which scampered in all directions, causing, of course, great consternation among the ladies present. However, The Daily Press
reported that "a patriarchal rat" appeared on the stage and eventually
"beat for cover under the occupied seats, which caused a rapid compression
of crinoline." Most of these lecturers read their offerings and Shaw
was no exception to the rule.
While living in Poughkeepsie Shaw wrote a number of letters
which he sent to the New Ashford Eagle, purporting to have been
written by a farmer at New Ashford, a town in Massachusetts about
ten miles from his former home. These he signed "Efrem Billings,"
and in them he employed the crude misspelling which later was to
become a characteristic of his work. He contributed many articles to
the Poughkeepsie newspapers but modified his spelling and signed them
"Sledlength." These were published in The Daily Press and presented
the opinions of a resident on such subjects as "Modern Politics,"
"Dandies," "Livery," "Humbug," "Ephraim's Trotter," "There's Been
Stealing Around the Board," and the "Atlantic Cable."
Artemus Ward had written an article on the mule and it had
been copied in many newpapers throughout the country. It differed
in several respects from the article on the same subject which Shaw
had written, mostly because it was printed with the weird misspellings
which Shaw had used on occasion. Since Shaw's essay had brought
him no acclaim in Poughkeepsie, he re-wrote the article, .misspelling
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half the words, and sent it to an out-of-town newspaper. This is
said to be the first contribution for which he was paid and the check
he received was for one dollar and fifty cents! He signed this article
with the new name of "Josh Billings," and was pleased to see it
appear within a month in three of the comic journals then current,
Nick Nax for All Creation, Yankee Notions and Frank Leslie's Budget
of Fun. He then began writing in earnest and sent his efforts to
the metropolitan periodicals. In 1864, he gathered together many
of his writings and took them to a publisher in New York. Here he
met Artemus Ward and the other humorists of the day and arranged
with G. W. Carleton and Company to publish a book which he called,
Josh Billings, His Sayings.
A biographical sketch, "adapted from the London edition" of
Josh Billings, his Works Complete, and published in 1876, tells of
the desire of an Englishman, visiting in this country, to meet Josh
Billings. He told that he first heard of Billings when crossing the
Isthmus of Panama. While the train had stopped for water, the
passengers patronized a refreshment booth maintained by a Yankee
who, in response to a comment on his several dogs, quoted Josh
Billings and pointed out a clipping posted on the rough wall of his
cabin:
Dogs
Dogs are not vagabones bi choise and luv tew belong
tew sumbody. This fac endears them tew us, and i hay alwas
rated the dog az about the seventh cusin tew the human
specious. Tha kant talk but tha can lik yure hand; this shows
that their hearts iz in the plase where other folks' tungs is.

In the course of his voyage to New York he heard many of
Billings' best things recited and his name mentioned as one who had
already taken his place in American literature, but no one could tell
him who was Josh Billings, nor where he could be found. Long after
his arrival in New York one of his friends asked if he had yet discovered
the identity of Billings and whispered to him that it was none other
than Abraham Lincoln. The Englishman passed on the information
and later was amused to hear that it had reached the ears of President
Lincoln, who had remarked pleasantly that his shoulders were hardly
broad enough to bear the burdens of the State, without having to
carry the sins of all its wits and jesters.
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The English visitor had heard of Andrew Jackson Davis and
came to "the pleasant little town of Poughkeepsie," on the steamboat
Armenia, searching for the spiritualist whose books on the unseen
world had been favorably received in England. He knew little of
Poughkeepsie but had heard that it was noted for its whisky and its
interest in spiritualism. He tasted the whisky, he did not find Davis,
but a kindly resident informed him that another writer lived in the
city—Josh Billings. Like Mr. Davis, Mr. Shaw could not be found,
but the persistent Englishman later met Billings in New York, at
Artemus Ward's Mormon entertainment on Broadway. He described
him as "a man rather above middle height, sparse in build, sharp in
features, his long hair slightly turning gray, and his age between forty
and fifty, reserved in manner, a rustic, unpolished demeanor, and
looking more like a country farmer than a genial man of letters or a
professed wit and a public lecturer."
It was a period when the lecturer flourished. Every town had
its lyceum or Athenaeum and Josh Billings proved a popular lecturer.
He traveled all over the country and was said to have made money
more rapidly than ever he did with the hammer of an auctioneer.
On one occasion, during the presidency of Andrew Johnson, while he
was in Washington he was asked to give his opinion of Thaddeus
Stevens of Pennsylvania, an ultra-radical. Billings replied:
Give me leave to recite a little dream I had last night.
I fancied that I was in the lower regions, and while engaged
in conversation with the proprietor, an imp announced that
Thad Stevens was at the door desiring admission. Old Nick
promptly and emphatically refused him entrance on the ground
that he would be continually disturbing the peace and order
of the place. The imp soon returned, saying that Thaddeus
insisted on coming in, declaring that he had no other place
to go. After much deliberation, Old Nick's face suddenly
brightened with a new idea, and he exclaimed, "I've got it.
Tell the janitor to give him six bushels of brimstone and a
box of matches, and let him go and start a little place of
his own."

It was well known that President Lincoln was one of his admirers
and frequently quoted him, and it has been told that on many occasions
Mr. Stanton, the war secretary, would be pettish or in a hurry and
Lincoln would insist on reading some of Josh's sayings. His favorite
was the essay on the mule and that has become, perhaps, the best
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known of his writings and was printed in practically everything which
he published:
THE MUEL.
The muel is haf hoss and haf Jackass, and then kums tu
a full stop, natur diskovering her mistake.
Tha weigh more, akordin tu their heft, than enny other
kreetur, except a crowbar.
Tha kant hear enny quicker, nor further than the hoss,
yet their ears are big enuff for snow shoes.
You kan trust them with enny one whose life aint worth
enny more than the muels. The only wa tu keep the muels into
a paster, is tu turn them into a medder jineing, and let them
jump out.
Tha are reddy for use, just as soon as they will du tu
abuse.
Tha haint got enny friends, and will live on huckle berry
brush, with an ockasional chanse at Kanada thistels.
Tha are a modern invenshun, i dont think the Bible
deludes tu them at tall.
Tha sel for more money than enny other domestik animile.
Yu kant tell their age by looking into their mouth, enny
more than you kould a Mexican cannons. Tha never bay no
dissease that a good club wont heal.
If tha ever die tha must kum rite tu life agin, for i never
herd noboddy sa "ded muel."
Tha are like sum men, verry korrupt at harte; ive known
them tu be good muels for 6 months, just tu git a good chanse
to kick sumbody.
I never owned one, nor never mean to, unless thare is a
United Staits law passed, requiring it.
The only reason why tha are pashunt, is bekause tha
are ashamed ov themselfs.
I have seen eddikated muels in a sirkus.
Tha kould kick, and bite, tremenjis. I would not sa
what I am forced tu sa again the muel, if his birth want an
outrage, and man want tu blame for it.
Enny man who is willing tu drive a muel, ought to be
exempt by law from running for the legislatur.
Tha are the strongest creeturs on earth, and heaviest
ackording tu their sise; I herd tell ov one who fell oph from
the tow path, on the En i kanawl, and sunk as soon as he
touched bottom, but he kept rite on towing the boat tu the
nex stashun, breathing thru his ears, which stuck out ov
the water about 2 feet 6 inches; i did'nt see this did, but an
auctioneer told me ov it, and i never knew an auctioneer tu
lie unless it was absolutely convenient.

He was a familiar figure on the streets of Poughkeepsie, more
than six feet tall, angular and a bit stooped, with a short beard, a
walrus moustache, and long, flowing hair, parted in the middle. He
was never known to wear a necktie or cravat. He wore a broadbrimmed black hat on the back of his head and walked leisurely.
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The story is told that he would pass Cyrus Swan, a lawyer and one
of the early trustees of Vassar College, on the street and Shaw would
say, "Well, I swan!" Swan would say, "Oh, pshaw !" and each would
continue about his own business.
As his popularity increased, he gradually gave less time to his
real estate and auctioneering business and devoted more time to his
writing and lecturing. The Daily Press of December 7, 1864, announced that he would give a lecture at Pine's hall, on "Putty and
Varnish," and stated that the citizens would have an opportunity, on
December 9, to listen to one of the most humorous writers of the day
and noted that "not even Artemus Ward has been more widely copied
than the sayings of Josh Billings. Hundreds even in our own locality
have taken up public journals and shaken with mirth at the odd conceits and clever sarcasm of the writer without knowing that he is a
modest, retiring citizen, among us, caring more for fun than fame."
"Everybody and his wife and children" were advised to hear him.
A paid advertisement, announcing the lecture, carried the note
that "it is fully understood that all persons have a right to purchase
a ticket for this lecture, without attending, but it is not yet fully understood that they can attend without purchasing a ticket." This
specimen of nineteenth century humor was a part of the paid advertisements of his lectures on many occasions.
A few days later the same newspaper disclosed that Josh Billings
had been induced to make . a lecture tour, "under the management of
a gentleman competent to the business and who is making ample arrangements to bring Josh into communication with the masses We
predict that this lecture will draw larger houses, and leave its listeners
in better humor than most of the 'gems' of the season
Josh
does not travel on his beauty
Success to Josh on his travels !"
His tour got under way and in February he spent three weeks in
Boston, lecturing each evening (except Sunday) in a different town
in the vicinity. The program, by present-day standards, might offer
little attraction as an evening's entertainment but his lectures were
well attended in New England. He was popular in the eastern states
but had a most discouraging time as he went westward. He fared
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very badly in Milwaukee and, when he left that city, had just enough
money to bring himself and his manager back home. One of the
Poughkeepsie newspapers reported that a critic had written him,
after his Milwaukee fiasco, that he had made a fool of himself in that
city. He promptly wrote back and told the critic that God had made
a fool of him either in Milwaukee or elsewhere some years before.
His discouragement did not last long however, and, urged by his
friends, he was soon starting out again. During the year he gave
his lectures in almost every town in the country which had a population
of more than twenty thousand, if there were a lyceum hall or a suitable
building where a lecture could be given, and in hundreds of towns
with a population of less than 10,000. His writings were reprinted in
England and on one occasion he was offered the opportunity of
lecturing, with his expenses paid, for one hundred nights in this country,
Scotland and Ireland, but he declined. On occasion, when some adverse
criticism was brought to his attention, he would send clippings from
the British newspapers (sent to him by Brentano's), some of which
were most flattering, and would make the comment that he did not
expect the unfavorable critic to change his opinion but desired to show
"what consummate asses those English papers are making of themselves."
After he was well launched, he did very well financially as a
comic lecturer, although he professed to think little of the vocation.
In an article, entitled "Hints to Comic Lekturers," he says:
Comik lekturing iz an unkommon pesky thing to do. It
is more unsarting than the rat ketching bizzness az a means
ov grace, or az a means of livlyhood
I dont urge
ennyboddy tew cultivate the comik lekturing, but if they feel
phull ov something, they kan't tell what, that bites and makes
them feel ridikilous, so that they kan't even saw wood without
laffing tew themselves all the time, i suppose they have got
the fun ailment in their bones, and had better let it leak out
in the shape ov a lektur. But I advise all such persons to
pitty themselfs, and when they lay a warm joke, not tew akt
az a hen doth when she haz uttered an egg, but look sorry,
and let sum one else do the cackling. If i had a boy who
showed enny strong marks ov being a comik critter, if i
couldn't get it out ov him enny other way, i would jine him
to the Shakers, and make him weed onions for three years,
just for fun

His first book, Josh Billings, His Sayings, published in 1865,
,contained many of the short articles which had already appeared in the
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periodicals. It was dedicated to "Deakon Uriah Billings (a man of
menny virtues and sum vices)
" and was signed "His own
nephew, Josh Billings," and warned the reader to "tred litely, as the
This book was got up tew sell
way iz ruff
He said that he could not write a story, that he had no knack for
story telling or character portrayal. His articles were never long and
he explained, "With me, everything must be put in two or three lines."
He had the ability to popularize an old adage through the odd manner
in which he served it. His sayings were quoted throughout the country.
The book contained many comic illustrations but the sayings were
not merely comic and were not always written to amuse. He struck
at humbug and pretense and accomplished much more with his light
ridicule than he would have with a malicious attack. His satire
was too kindly to have much edge. Some of our American newspapers
too frequently referred to our country as "this great country" and
such a blurb evoked the following:
This is a glorious country! It has longer livers and more
of them and they are muddier and deeper, and run faster,
and rise higher, and make more noise, and fall lower, and
do more damage than anybody else's rivers. It has more
lakes, and they are bigger and deeper, and clearer, and wetter
than those of any other country. Our rail-cars are bigger,
and run faster, and pitch off the track oftener, and kill more
people than all other rail-cars in this and every other country.
Our steamboats carry bigger loads, are longer and broader,
burst their boilers oftener, and send up their passengers higher,
and the captains swear harder than steamboat captains in
any other country. Our men are bigger, and longer, and
thicker, can fight harder and faster, drink more mean whiskey,
chew more bad tobacco, and spit more, and spit further than
in any other country. Our ladies are richer, prettier, dress
finer, spend more money, break more hearts, wear bigger
hoops, shorter dresses, and kick up the devil generally to a
greater extent than all other ladies in all other countries.
Our children squall louder, grow faster, get too expansive for
their pantaloons, and become twenty years old sooner by some
months than any other children of any other country on the
earth.

He was a genial person, well liked
his travels he was constantly besieged
was always willing to give. During
expressing sentiments characteristic of
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by all who met him. During
for his autograph, which he
the past year, two of these,
the man, were presented to

the Dutchess County Historical Society:
Yours, without
a struggle,
Josh Billings

and
Good for ninety
.
Days.
Josh Billings

The first book was quickly followed by others: Josh Billings on
Ice; Josh Billings, His Book of Sayings; Everybody's Friend, or, Josh
Billings's Encyclopedia and Proverbial Philosophy of Wit and Humor;
Complete Comical Writings of Josh Billings; Josh Billings' Trump
Kards; Josh Billings, His Works, Complete (four volumes in one) ;
Josh Billings' Spice Box; all of them in numerous editions. The
edition of his complete works published in 1876, contained 129
illustrations, by Thomas Nast and others. They usually depicted Josh
himself in action. His essay on the "cursid mosquito" shows Josh
prancing along, his arms flailing the air and trying to protect his face
from those insects.
He seemed to be fairly well acquainted with mosquitoes and did
not like them. He wrote on flies, hornets, yellow jackets, cockroaches,
gnats, "bed buggs," and many harmless insects, but not with the same
emphasis. When he wished to describe something which he particularly
loathed, it was usually as bad as a mosquito,—not quite. In a threepage essay, an unusually long one, on "The Cursid Mosquito," he says:
The muskeeter iz the child ov circumstansis in one
respekt—he can be born or not, and liv, and die a square
deth in a lonesum marsh, 1600 miles from the nearest nabor,
without ever tasting blood, and be happy all the time; or
he kan git into sumboddy's bed-room thru the key-hole, and
take his rashuns reglar, and sing sams ov praze and glorificashun. It don't kost a muskeeter mutch for hiz board in
this world; if he kant find enny boddy to eat he kan set on
a blade ov swamp meadow gras and liv himself to death on
the damp fog
I positively fear a musketo. In the dark still nite, when
everything is az noizeless az a pair ov empty slippers, to
hear one at the further end ov the room slowly but surely
working hiz way up to yu, singing that same hot old sissing
tune ov theirs, and harking to feel the exackt spot on yure
face whare they intend tew lokate, iz simply premeditated
sorrow tew me; i had rather look forward to the time when
an elephant waz going tew step onto me.
The musketo haz no friends, and but phew associates;
even a mule dispizes them. But i hay seen human beings who
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i have seen pholks
want aktually afraid ov them;
who were so tuff aginst anguish that a muskeeter mite lite
onto them enny whare and plunge their dagger in up tew the
hilt in vain. I envy these people their moral stamina, for
next tew being virtewous i would like tew be tuff
Pardon me for saying so mutch about the cursid muskeeto,
but ov all things on this arth that travel, or set still, for
deviltry, thare aint enny bug, enny beast, or enny beastess,
that i dred more and luv less, than i do this same little gray
wretch, called cursid muskeeter.

In one article he said:
I am perfektly at hum amung beasts, burds, and fishes.
I kan tell whi the flea bights, whi the bull bellers, and
whi the rinosseross hasn't got but one tusk and that on the
top of his noze. I hay writ the biography ov all theze kritters,
from the genial muskeeter and pensiv cockroach klean up tew
The zebra is a striped hoss, the wildesst
the elephant
thing in natral history ov hiz size, and az hard to civilize
az the hyena, and az useless, when civilized, as the osstritch
They are about the size ov a moderate
or the rattlesnaiM
mule, but they kant kik with the mule. Thare ain't nothing
that kiks for phun or kiks for a living that kan outkik a mule,
except it iz an old-fashioned, Continental, revolushionary war,
Fourth ov July musket.

And, in another place,
I luv all the animals, all the bugs, all the beasts, all the
insex, all the katterpillars, bekauze they are so natral.
I luv to go phooling around amung the animiles ov all
kinds on a warm day; i had rather set down bi the side ov
an ant hill and see the whole swarm pitch onto a lazy kuss
who won't work, and run him out ov the diggins, than tew
set six hours at the opera and applaud what i don't understand,
and weep at the spot whare the rest do, and pay 3 dollars for
the privilege ov doing it.

He was born and brought up in a home and community where
the household cat was an accepted part of the family. In an essay,
"How to pik out a kat," he suggested that to select "one that will tend
to bizzness and not astronomize nights, nor praktiss operatik strains,
" And gave as his opinion that "the
iz an evidence ov genius
old-fashioned kaliko-coulered kats iz the best breed for a man ov
moderate means, who haint got but little munny to put into kats." He
also said:
The cat, iz called a domestik animile—but I never hay
bin able tew tell wharefore
Thare is only one mortal
thing, that yu can trust a cat with, and cum out even, and
that iz, a bar of hard sope
They will harvest a dozen
ov yung chickens for yu, and then steal into the sitting room,
az softly az an undertaker, and lay themselfs down on the
rug, at yure feet, full ov injured innocence and chicken, and
dream ov their childhood
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On one occasion he wrote that "I waz never out ov a pet animal
since I kan remember, till now, but i hay gone out ov the trade forever."
He was particularly fond of dogs and constantly referred to them with
affection:
If i was going to paint a pikter of Faith, Affection and
Honesty, i would paint mi dog looking up in mi face and
waggin his tail.
Mi friend, don't never strike a dog—thare never waz a
dog yet who had haff a chance, who didn't luv sumboddy
else better than he loved himself.

He really loved a dog, although he could not resist the opportunity
on occasion to ridicule some species:
The poodle iz a small dog, with sore eyes, and hid
amungst a good deal ov promiskuss hair
A poodle
iz a woman's pet, and that makes them kind ov sakred, for
whatever a woman luvs she worships. I have seen poodles
that i almost wanted tew swop places with, but the owners ov
them didn't akt to me az tho they wanted tew trade for enny
I never knew a man tew keep a poodle, Man's
thing
natur iz too koarse for poodles. A poodle would soon fade
and die if a man waz tew nuss him
I don't expekt
enny poodle, but if enny boddy duz giv me one he must make
up hiz mind tew be tied onto a long stick every Saturday,
and be used for washing the windows on the outside. This
kind ov nussing would probably make the poodle mad, and
probably he would quit, but i kant help it. If i hay got tew
keep a poodle, he haz got tew help wash the windows every
Saturday. I am solid on this pint. Bully for me.

And, in an article on the "Nu Foundland," he said:
The Nu Foundland dog iz a natiff ov the place
whare the nobel kodfish iz kaught
Hiz principal amuzement iz saving life, and i am told that thare iz hardly a
man, or a woman, in all Nu Foundland, but what haz had
their lives saved several times by these wonderful dogs. They
are taken from Nu foundland to various parts ov the world,
and are kept for the purpose ov dragging the drowning
from a watery grave. Yu will find them in mountaneous
countrys, whare thare aint enny water, but little brooks
But i am told, that even here, they dont forget their
natur, and kan often be seen looking down into wells, after
drowning men . . . . . I never hay had mi life saved by
one ov theze nobel kritters, but am reddy tew hay it done,
at enny time, at the usual rates. Life iz sweet, and it
iz cheaper tew hay it saved by a dog than by a doktor
I am just uhool enuff, if I waz in the pond,
just at the pint ov deth on ackount ov too mutch water, and
thare waz a Nu foundland dog standing on the shore out ov
a job, I should let him handle the case, rather than send
I never hay owned a
four miles for a regular doktor
Nufoundland dog, but just az soon as i get able tew board
one, without skrimping mi family, i mean to buy one, or
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borro one, just for hiz board. I don't know ov ennything more
magnificant than tew hay a grate illustrious Nufoundland
dog tew follow yu
I liv at Pordunk (the home ov the
Billings family)
Thare iz only one Nufoundland dog
now at Pordunk, and i think the town would support two

The article is illustrated with a cut showing a very wet and
bedraggled Josh, his long hair and beard hanging damply, being
rescued by a noble Newfoundland.
Billings was very fond of trout fishing. He referred to the
sport many times in his writings and one of the few poems of his
composition is entitled, "Sum Very Blank Verse—The Negro and the
Trout."
A news item in the Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle of June 12, 1865,
reported:
Narrow Escape.—As Josh Billings, Esq., and Capt. William S. Johnson, our worthy Provost Marshal, were returning
from a fishing excursion to the Lackawack river on Saturday
last, and when coming down the Shawangunk mountain,
their horse took fright and started down the mountain at
a terrific pace, upset the wagon and its contents, on the
verge of a yawning abyss. Their escape from a terrible death
was miraculous. The fruit of their week's labor was cast
about in all directions in a manner most ludricrous. Out
of three hundred most beautiful trout, they only recovered
about thirty.

Francis S. Smith, one of the publishers of the New York Weekly,
in a biographical sketch of Billings, told of his great luck as a fisherman
and said that he had kept the hotel, where he was spending the summer
in the White Mountains, supplied with trout during the entire season.
Smith also told that Josh was a great lover of horses, that he
would have a good one or none at all, having in his varied experience
kept a stock farm and bred and raised thousands of them. He was said
to have kept a good pair of horses when he lived in New York. Both
of the properties which he owned in Poughkeepsie included a barn.
When and where he kept the stock farm, referred to by Francis
Smith, does not appear. He did not seem to think much of farming
as a means of livlihood. In one of his articles, "What I kno about
Pharming," he said:
What i no about pharmin, iz kussid little. Mi buzzum
friend, Horace Greely, haz rit a book with the abuve name,
and altho i haven't had time tew peerose it yet, i don't
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hesitate tew pronounse it bully. Pharmin (now daze) iz pretty
much all theory, and tharefore it aint astonishing, that a man
kan live in New York, and be a good chancery lawyer, and
also kno all about pharming
Thare iz nothing like
book laming, and the time will evventually- cum, when a man,
won't hay tew hay only one ov Josh Billing's Farmers'
illlmanax, to run a farm, or a kamp meeting with
I onst took a pharm, on shares miself, and run her on sum
theorys, and the thing figured up this way, i dun all the work,
phurnished all the seed, and manure, had the ague 9 months,
out of 12, for mi share ov the proffits, and the cther phellow,
paid the taxes on the pharm, for hiz share. By mutual konsent,
i quit the farm, at the end of the year

Spiritualism was one of the fads of the day. Andrew Jackson
Davis left Poughkeepsie about the time that Billings arrived, but there
was an active group of spiritualists in the city. Billings defined a
spiritualist as "a curb stone broker, who sells exchange on Ben Franklin
& Co.," and commented:
I am just az certain that thare iz sitch a thing az
"spiritual manafestashuns" az I am that thare iz plenty ov
superstitshun and trickery.

And, he also said, "I fully beleave in ghosts, but i never yet herd ov
two persons seeing the same ghost, at the same time."
At the time Billings was living in Poughkeepsie, Susan Anthony,
Lucretia Mott and other crusaders were lecturing on women's rights
and, of course, they came to Poughkeepsie. Possibly Billings met them
and probably, connecting women's rights with a bloomer costume, a
green umbrella and plenty of drinking water, he did not care to meet
them; and he had his own ideas on the proper place for woman:
I kant see what woman wants enny more rights for;
she beat the fust man born into the world out ov a ded sure
things and she kan beat the last one with the same kards.
Whenever i find a real handsum woman engaged in the
"wimmind rights, bizzness," then i am going to take mi hat
under mi arm, _and jine the procession.

He addressed some remarks to the ladies on the subject :
•
Yu will have to vote agin trials bi jury, and dispoze ov
them or else yu will hay tew sit on jurys, and will this be
yure best style ?—eight men and four wimmen locked up in
a jury room- all night together, on bred and water, with yure
husbands peeking thru the key holes, tew see how the verdick
is a going.
Yu will hay tew vote agin a poll tax, and git rid ov
poll taxes, or, if yu are poor, yu will hay tew work your tax
out on the road, alongside ov sum rum drinking and tobacco
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chawing wretch, who will take grate pains tew chaw, and
sware, tew show hiz superiority tew yu
Suppoze yu git elekted tew congress from yure distrikt,
every woman in the country, who haz got a husband thare,
will be on hand tew watch how things are a going
Suppoze yu had a vote to day, dew yu know of enny
woman on arth, that yu would vote for, i mean, unmarried
woman, like yureself ?
The more i grind these things in mi mind, the more i
think yu had better turn yure attenshun towards harvesting
a good hustband, and making his house the envy ov the naberhood, bi the gentle, and domestic virtews, which Heaven has
so lavishly loaned tew yu, rather than attending caucusses,
holding wimmin convenshuns, or travelling athwart the
country
Pardon me
if mi language iz strong, it cums from
a strong place, mi heart, if i didn't mean what i say i should
hay bin az sweet az a courtier, i should hay torked about
the gorgeous mission of woman, the exalted career that might
be opened for her in walks yet untrod, and other rhapsodys
in the key bugle style, but i kno the power that woman haz
over me, and i kno whare it lays, it dont lay in the ballot
box

On another occasion he replied to a correspondent:
My advise tew yu is tew stay right whare yu are, yu hay
a power now that never kan be less if yu hold on to it, but
if you spit on yure hands tew git a better holt yu may lose
yure grip entirely. When yu begin tew vote yu hay got tew
learn how tew wrangle, tew jaw back, tew intrigue, and bet
yure stamps on the election, and if yu vote contrary tew yure
husband thare will be a muss in the family, and if he votes
contrary tew yu there will be a bigger muss in the family.

As a success in his field, Josh Billings gave considerable advice
to writers. In various articles he said:
Nu beginners in literature are alwus bothered tew find
a subjekt tew write on; as they progress they are more troubled
tew find what tew write on a subjekt.
Originality in writing haz alwus been praized, but I hay
read some authors who were tew original tew be interesting.
Thare iz quite a difference between a luminous and a
voluminous writer, altho menny authors konfound the two.
I am satisfied that the 2 gratest bores in the world are
the Hoosick tunnel and the author who iz hunting up a publisher
for hiz fust book.
Most authors in writing neglekt their punktuashuns,
espeshily the full stop.
Don't forget one thing, yu hay got tew be wiz before
yu kan be witty; and don't forget two things, a single paragraph haz made sum men immortal, whil a volume haz bin
wuss than a piledriver tew others
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I wrote 5 years just for glory, and met with sum glory,
but when i asked for pay, every boddy found out at once,
that i waz a kussid phool.
I can find plenty of people who can improve every line
I have ever written, who can't write a good one of their own.
The most bitter kriticks we hay are those who hay failed
themselves to write ennything worth reading.

There were many "comic" writers at the time and he may have
felt that some of them imitated his style, for in a chapter entitled
"Nest Eggs," a worried Josh is pictured as a bird fluttering above his
nest in which the eggs are labeled, "Wit" and "Humor," while a
lengthy snake, called "Plagiarism," coils about the nest. The opening
sentence of this article said, "It is hard work when we see a man
ketching fish out ov a hole, tew keep from baiting our hook, and
throwing in thare too."
When Shaw married Zilpha Bradford he made a happy choice.
She was said to be nearly as tall as he, with light brown hair and blue
eyes. She was twenty-four years of age when they married and they
enjoyed a happy union of nearly forty years. He mentioned her in
his writings on many occasions, always with affection. He was known
to be careless about his clothes, which probably accounted for his
comment on rag carpets:
Speaking ov rag karpets, brings mi wife tew mi
mind. Mi wife haz got a kind of hydraphoby, or birning
fever ov sum kind, for rag karpets in the rag, and i don't
hay but one pair ov clothes at a time on this ackount, and
theze i put to sleep, under mi pillo, at nite, when i go tew
bed. She watches mi clothes just az cluss az a mule duz a
bistander and i hay told all ov mi best friends, if i am ever
lost, and kant be found soon, they may look for me in mi
But for all this, i love
wifes last roll of rag karpet
mi wife with the affeckshun of a parent (she iz several years
inferior to me in age) and i had rather be rag carpeted bi
her, than tew be honey fugled, with warm apple sass, bi enny
other woman

In numerous essays he mentioned visits with his wife to the
Adirondacks, Saratoga, Long Branch, Lake George, and in an article
describing a visit to Niagara Falls, on their return from the west, he
told of their trip together over the new suspension bridge:
After a series ov unsuckcessfull wanderings thru life, i
find miself this day, December 28th, 1868, leaning on the left
arm ov mi lovely wife, a spektator ov this wondrous jugular
vein, which pours the throbbing blood ov Lake Erie into the
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vitals of Lake Ontario . . . . .The grandur, the almoste
sublimity ov Niagara Falls has been deskribed so often and
so intolerably well by previous visitors who hay been blest
with a college edukashun, that it would be but petty larceny
for me tew git ketched at it; but i will say, az the mad
liquor impetuous tumbles hed fust into the boiling kaldron
belo, and the smoke ov its torrent ascends amid the roar, i
thought how idle language waz, and how lazy deskription
was, tew portray this great idea ov the Almighty . . . . .
Natur haz done the fair thing for Niagara, and man haz
not been lazy. Thare waz one thing that happened tew me,
while here, that will last me for mi lifetime, and when i git
through with it will do to hand down tew mi posteritys without
the danger ov spiling. The Americans had just finished a
new suspension bridge, and hooked it onto the Canada side,
just belo the Falls. This bridge is thirteen hundred feet in
length, only twelve feet wide, and about two hundred and
fifty feet above the water, and iz four hundred feet longer
than the rail-road bridge, three miles below. There had but
one carriage yet crossed this bridge, and it being known that
I was conneckted with the New York Weekly, every boddy
waz anxious that I should go over. I took a seat, in an elegant
turnout, got up for the occasion, my wife bi mi side, and
driven by Darby Sherman, a noted whip and ribbon handler
ov the place, we started slowly over. We were the second
pair ov mortals who had taken the dizzy ride. My wife
grew dearer, and a good deal nearer tew me, az we progressed,
and before we reached the Canada side, we were fairly
one flesh.
When we had seen her majisty's soil, and safely recrost
the flimsy span again, i am willing tew say i had suffered
all the suspension bridge glory that i wanted

Of marriage, he said:
Marriage is a fair transaction on the face ov it
It is an old institushun, older than the pyramids, and az
phull ov hyrogliphicks that nobody kan parse . . . . . Sum
Marry young; iz
never marry, this is jist az risky
mi motto
I repeat it, in italicks, marry young! I
have tried it, and kno what i am talkin about. Thare iz
but one good excuse for a marriage late in life, and that
iz—a second marriage.

A chapter is devoted on "How to Pik Out a Wife:"
Find a girl that iz 19 years old last May, about the
right hight, with a blue eye, and dark-brown hair and white
teeth. Let the girl be good . to look at . . . . . and one of
six children in the same family . . . . . If you are satisfied
that the mother would make the right kind- ov a mother-inlaw, yu kan safely konklude that the dauter would make the
right kind of a wife . . . . . Thare iz just as manny good
wifes az thare is good husbands
Name yure oldest
boy sum good stout name, not after sum hero, but should the
first boy be a girl, i ask it az a favour to me that yu kaul her
Rebekker. I do want .sum ov them good old-fashioned, tuff
girl names revived and extended.
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The next chapter was "How to Pik out a Watermelon."
In 1868, in his Josh Billings on Ice, he had burlesqued the popular
farmers' almanac by prognosticating the weather and listing mythical
events of the past, for the first twenty days of March:
March begins on Saturday, and hangs on for 31 days.
Saturday, 1st. Sum wind; look out for squalls, and pack
peddlers; munny is tight, so are briks. Ben Johnson had hiz
boots tapped, 1574; eggs a dollar a piece, hens on a strike;
mercury 4°5 degrees above zero, snow, mixed with wind

The next year G. W. Carleton, who had published the writings
of Billings together with most of the other contemporary humorists,
decided that such an almanac would appeal to the public and would
meet with a ready sale. Billings agreed to undertake its preparation
and the issue for 1870 was ready for publication early in the preceding
October. He offered to sell the manuscript for $250., but the publisher
proposed to pay three cents on each copy sold. The first month two
thousand copies were disposed of and in three months ninety thousand
had been sold, at 25 cents per copy. The only advertising in the first
issue was a ten-line advertisement of the New York Weekly, which
paid two cents for each copy actually sold. The second year the publisher paid Billings two cents per copy and the New York Weekly paid
one cent for each of the 127,000 copies sold. The number of sales
reached its peak in 1873, when the American News Company ordered
100,000 copies. At the time it was said that it was believed to be the
largest sale ever made in the United States of a book of the same
number of pages and the same price.
Its popularity decreased and for a few years about 50,000 copies
were sold each year. It was published annually until 1880, but its
appeal had declined and the issues for 1878 and thereafter sold for
ten cents per copy.
In 1879, the ten issues were reprinted as Old Probability, Perhaps
Rain—Perhaps Not, in one volume, with two hundred and fifty comic
illustrations and a number of half-page advertisements. Among the
advertisers were two Poughkeepsie manufacturers: Gifford, Sherman
& Innis, importers and manufacturers of dye stuffs, drugs and chemicals;
and J. 0. Whitehouse, manufacturer of men's, boys', women's and misses'
boots and shoes. He once said that the almanacs were his pets and
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that he enjoyed their preparation more than his other efforts.
pride in their phenomenal success is understandable.

His

In the almanacs he employed the crude mis-spellings which he had
used so successfully and which had become characteristic of his writings. However, for many years he contributed to The Century
Magazine a series of his short, pithy sayings, under the heading of
"Uncle Esek's Wisdom." They were much the same as his "affurisms,"
but the editor of the magazine insisted that the spelling conform to the
standards of that conservative publication. He had contracted to supply
the material for this department of the periodical and he had furnished
them in such number that they were still appearing in the magazine
three years after his death. They lost nothing of their "humor"
because of their correct spelling:
The lion and the lamb may lie down together, but I don't
think the same lamb will do it the second time.
We all expect to be remembered long after we are dead,
but not one in a thousand of us can tell for wIlat.

With reference to his spelling, he said on one occasion: "I hold
that a man has just as mutch rite tew spel a word as it is pronounced,
as he has tew pronounce it the way it ain't spelt."
It was inevitable that Shaw would migrate to New York City.
Here most of the humorists, writers and lecturers (and most of them
were both), gathered at the publishing house of G. W. Carleton.
But Poughkeepsie kept in touch with him. He frequently came back;
his mother still maintained her home here and with her lived an unmarried son and daughter. The newspapers made frequent mention
of him, though they now referred to him as "Josh Billings," and reported
each new publication with possessive pride. In 1869, the Eagle
reported, "Josh Billings was in town yesterday. He will soon bring
out a new sensation in the literary line."
In 1873 the same newspaper published a short article which said,
in part:
Henry W. Shaw (Josh Billings) is now residing in the
city of New York. Josh has grown quite grey during the past
year, but the fire of his eye is still bright and smirks and
grotesque grimaces still play about his old fashioned countenance
He has written a new lecture entitled, "Beauty
and the Beast," and has already delivered it in several eastern
cities with great success. He is also writing a new book which
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will be illustrated by Nast and the cuts are already finished
This summer Mr. Billings will spend the greater portion
of the time in the woods of northern New York and will,
in all probability come out in the fall as "bright and shiny
as a new hat." Good luck to him.

He probably went to the northern part of the state for trout fishing,
one of his greatest pleasures.
Josh Billings was fond of children, ordinary children, not the
"smart aleck" kind. Of such, he said, "I don't bet on prekoshus
children, they are like peas in February, either forced, or out ov their
latitude," and, on another occasion, "Precocious children are not only
nuisances, but they are generally as stupid at twenty as they are startling
at ten." When he came to Poughkeepsie he had two young daughters,
Grace Anna and Kate Alice, who attended the local school conducted
by Dr. Wright, on Cannon street. It was said that wherever he went
he attracted the children and they loved to climb over him.
He was especially pleased with his grandchildren. His daughters
had married; Grace was now Mrs. William H. Duff and lived in the
suburbs of New York. She had one son, Bradford. Kate had married
Jose V. Santana, Junior, and lived in Caracas. She had two children,
Rosa and Henry Shaw.
He wrote that "grandchildren are a weakness with me, when I
," and,
get to talking about them I run as fluent as new cider
on another occasion, "I dont kno ov ennything that kan eat its way
so deep into an old man's harte, az a grandchild kan," illustrated with
a drawing of poor old Josh and a young imp blowing a large horn in
his ear.)
In 1877, he dedicated his Josh Billings' Trump Kards to "mi
grandchildren Rosa, Bradford and Henry, three sweet little tyrants
who kan make their grandpa act a fool any time they have a mind
to." They inspired him further to write:
Babys i luv with all mi heart; they are mi sweetmeats,
they warm up mi blood like a gin sling, they krawl into me
and nestle by the side ov mi soul, like a kitten under a cook
stove. I hay raised babys miself, and kno what i am talking
about. I hay got grandchildren, and they are wuss than the
I would like tew
fust krop tew riot amung the feelings
have 15 babys now on my lap, and mi lap ain't the handyest
lap in the world for babys, neither. My lap iz long enuff, but
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not the widest kind ov a lap. I am a good deal ov a man,
but i konsist ov length principally, and when i make a lap ov
miself, it iz not a mattrass, but more like a couple ov rails with
I never saw a baby in rni life that i
a jint in them
didn't want tew kiss; i am wuss than an old maid in this
respekt

One of his longer articles and one which has been quoted many
times was called:
The Fust Baby
The fust baby has bekum one ov the fixed stars ov life;
and ever since the fust one was born, on the rong side of the
gardin ov Eden, down tew the little stranger ov yesterday,
they hay never failed tew be a budget ov mutch joy—an
event ov mutch gladness.
Tew wake up some cheerful morning, and cee a pair of
soft eyes looking into yours—to wonder how so mutch buty
could have been entrusted to you—to sarch out the father, or
the mother, in the sweet little fase, and then loze the survey,
in an instant of buty, as a laffing Angel lays before you—
tew pla with the golden hare, and sow fond kisses upon this
little bird in yure nest—tiz this that makes the fust baby, the
joy ov awl joys—a feast ov the harte.
Tew find the pale Mother again bi yure side, more luvly
than when she was wooed—tew see a new tenderness in her
eye, and tew hear the chastened sweetness ov her laff, as she
tells something new about "Willie"—tew luv her far more
than ever, and tew find oftimes a prayer on yure lips—tiz
this that makes the fust baby a fountain ov sparkling plezzure.
Tew watch the bud on yure rosebush, tew ketch the fust
notes of yure song-bird, tew hear the warm praze ov kind
friends, and tew giv up yure hours tew the trezzure—tiz this
that makes the fust baby a gift that Angels hay brought yu.
Tew look upon the trak that life takes—tew see the sunshine and shower—tew plead for the best, and shrink from
the wust—tew shudder when sikness steals on, and tew
be chastened when death comes—tiz this—oh! tiz this that
makes the fust baby a hope upon arth, and a gem up in heaven.

Josh Billings was probably better known for his great collection
of what he called "affurisms." They were short and pointed. His
recipe for making a good proverb was to "take one gallon of truth, bile
it down to a pint, sweeten with kindness and set it away to cool." He
turned out these pithy sayings by the hundred, without apparent effort,
but the story is told that one morning he had sat lost in thought for a
long, long time and, finally, came to with the remark that he guessed
he had it. He then read out the sentence which he had been mulling
over and over, "When a man tries to make himself look beautiful, he
steals a woman's patent right." He admitted that he had spent three
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hours in perfecting it to his own satisfaction. Joel Benton said that the
form of his copy was curious, each apothegm being written on a separate
slip of paper. These "literary jackstraws" he carried about in the
crown of his hat, from one editor to another. He held them out in
his hand and the different editors drew their selections in such quantity
as they preferred. He contributed continuously to the New York
Weekly for twenty years and to many other periodicals for shorter
intervals.
Many of his sayings have been quoted so often and have become
a part of our every-day language until their authorship has been lost
sight of. Perhaps the best known of these, "It is better to know less
than to know so much that aint so," has been ascribed to Benjamin
Franklin. Both Franklin and Mark Twain said many of the things
that Billings said, but with a slightly different twist. Mark Twain
said, "We like a man to come right out and say what he thinks, if we
agree with him." Billings put it: "Every man haz a perfekt right
to hiz opinyun, provided it agrees with ours," and, in another instance,
"People of good sense are thoze whoze opinyuns agree with ours."
The opinions of women which he expressed in his "affurisms"
were not always flattering:
Tongue-tied wimmin are very skarse and very valuable.
Yu mite az well undertake tew drown a knot-hole out,
bi pouring water into it, az tew outtalk sum wimmin I kno ov.
The strongest propensity in vvomans natur is to want
to know "what's going on!" and the next strongest, iz tew
boss the job.
The chief end ov women, now daze, seems tew be tew
wear new silk clothes, and the chief end ov man seems to
be to pay for them.

And, in a short essay on "The Henpecked man,"—
The henpecked man iz most generally married; but
thare are instances on reckord of single men being harrassed
by the pullets . . . . . The wives ov hen-pecked husbands
most alwus out liv their viktims, and I hay known them tew
git marrid agin, and git hold ov a man that time (thank the
Lord!) who understood all the hen-peck dodges. One ov these
kind ov husbands iz an honor tew his sex

Under "Female Remarks," he offers advice on how to select a
husband and remarks that he looks on advice as he does on castor oil,—
mean dose tew give, and a mean dose tew take," but continues:
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It is one of the most tuffest things for a female
tew be an old maid successfully. A great menny haz tried
it, and made a bad job ov it. Evryboddy seems tew look upon
old maids jist az they do upon dried barbs in the garret,
handy for sickness, and, therefore, girls, it aint a mistake that
yu should be willing tew swop yurself oph, with some true
phellow, for a hussband

Driving about the roads of Dutchess County, he came to know
much about the large estates on the Hudson. One of his articles,
published in his complete works, reflects his earlier calling when a
resident of Poughkeepsie and lightly ridicules the elaborate homes in
the neighborhood:
Advertizement.
I kan sell for eighteen hundred and thirty-nine dollars,
a pallas, a sweet and pensive retirement, lokated on the virgin
banks ov the Hudson, kontaining 85 acres. The land is
luxuriously divided by the hand of natur and art, into pastor
and tillage, into plain and deklivity, into stern abruptness, and
the dallianse ov moss-tufted medder ; streams ov sparkling
gladness, (thick with trout,) danse through this wilderness ov
buty, tew the low musik ov the kricket and grasshopper
The manshun iz ov Parian marble, the porch iz a single
diamond, set with rubiz and the mother ov pearl; the floors
are ov rosewood, and the ceilings are more butiful than the
starry vault of heavin. Hot and cold water bubbles and
squirts in evry apartment, and nothing is wanting that a poet
could pra for, or art could portray. The stables are worthy
and its henery waz bilt
of the steeds ov Nimrod
expressly for the birds of paradice
Next northward
ov this thing ov buty, sleeps the residence and domain ov
the Duke John Smith; while southward, and nearer the spicebreathing tropicks, may be seen the barronial villy ov Earl
Brown, and the Duchess, Widder Betsy Stevens. Walls ov
primatiff rock, laid in Roman cement, bound the estate, while
upward and downward, the eye catches far away, the magesta
and slow grander ov the Hudson. As the young moon hangs
like a cutting ov silver from the blu brest ov the ski, an angel
may be seen each night dansing with golden tiptoes on the
green. (N.B. This angel goes with the place.)

When he delivered his lecture he read it from his manuscript, as
did most of the other lecturers of the day. And, in order not to
mislead an audience, it was usually advertised and labeled as "humorous."
He never began by addressing his audience, "Ladies and Gentlemen,"
and he preferred not to be introduced. He explained that in an
introduction he was likely to be flattered and he had never cared for
flattery, claiming that "when a man flatters me, he takes me for a
fool, and I'm not so sure but what he's right." A modest man, he
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probably found the fulsome praise before his lecture somewhat embarrassing. Always leisurely in his movements, toward the end of his
career, he grew much stouter and he was frequently compelled to sit
during the lectures, which he continued to give as long as he was able
to sit up and talk, in fact, right up to the time of his death.
His mother, Laura Wheeler Shaw, died September 2, 1883, in her
ninety-third year. Henry W. Shaw, then living in New York, was
the executor of his mother's estate. She and her son, John S., and
her daughter, Laura Helen, had continued to live in the Church street
house where she died. In her will, she requested that her house be
sold and the proceeds divided among her children (naming ten), or
their survivors. She mentioned a number of paintings, among them
a family group to go to the one who would pay the most for it. She
was buried in Lanesborough and the funeral service was conducted
by the Reverend Francis B. Wheeler, pastor of the Presbyterian Church
in Poughkeepsie, of which she was a member.
Shortly after her death handbills were distributed, advertising
that the house would be sold at auction, the sale to be held at the
court house, February 20, 1884. The Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle
reported that "Josh Billings was his own auctioneer when he sold the
Billings residence in Church street, and he had a large audience who
were delighted to see him boss of a vendue once more." The house
was purchased by Mrs. Mary T. Merritt for the sum of $5,950. It
was in this home of his mother's that Billings is said to have entertained
Mark Twain when that humorist visited Poughkeepsie. And, it was
this same house which was later owned and occupied by the widow
and daughter of the Reverend Francis B. Wheeler.
Billings lived only two years after the death of his mother. In
the late summer of 1885, he and his wife went to California and he
died there, at Monterey, on October 14, at the age of sixty-seven.
He had made a will in the spring of 1883, in which he said "the par
value of my estate at the date of this will is seventy-seven thousand
dollars, its market value is ninety-three thousand dollars, and at
this date, not a dollar of debt against it." (His wife died November
12, 1901, at Saratoga, New York.)
His body was brought to Lanesborough for burial, where the
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service was conducted by the Reverend Francis B. Wheeler of Poughkeepsie. A simple boulder marks his grave and, in addition to the
name of Henry W. Shaw, it bears the name af Josh Billings.
AMY PEARCE VER NOOY
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SPECTACLES
The subscriber has now on hand silver Spectacles of very superior
quality; also, a large assortment of steel and white metal frames, which
with a great variety of separate convex, concave and green glasses, enables
him to suit all who can possibly derive benefit from the use of glasses.
Those wanting glasses who are not able to call at my shop can generally
he fitted by sending a single glass or part of a glass which they have not
in use, and stating the distance at which objects appear most distinct.
Peter P. Hayes
Poughkeepsie Journal, February 28, 1827
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MORE ABOUT ORSON S. FOWLER

There were two statements made in the article on "Fowler's Folly,
and Its Builder," published in the year book for 1948, which should
be corrected. The name of Orson S. Fowler's first wife was given
in one place as Martha and his residence at the time of his death was
given as Sharon Station, Connecticut. Both of these statements appear
in a biographical sketch in a standard reference book.
A grandson of Mr. Fowler, now living in New Jersey, called
attention to the fact that the name of Fowler's wife at the time they
were living at Fishkill, was Eliza Chevalier, a widow and the daughter
of Elias Brevoort, who had been a merchant in New York City. The
name Eliza appears in all of the real estate transfers and leases of that
period. He also added the information that, in addition to the daughter
Orsena, Fowler had had a second daughter, Charlotte Howe Fowler, and
a son who had died as a youth. Charlotte Howe Fowler married
Eugene W. Austin in Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, in 1861 or 1862.
Mr. Roland S. Palmer, of Amenia, pointed out that Sharon
Station is in New York State, very near to the Connecticut line, in the
town of Northeast, Dutchess County. Mr. Palmer also reported
that a house which Fowler had built and in which he lived until
his death, is still standing. With a description of the location of the
house, near Sharon Station, about a quarter-mile from the Connecticut
line, Miss Traver and The Editor made a visit to it, on a windy, spring
day in April.
The house was situated on a high spot of ground (Fowler had
said he liked an elevated location for his home) and had an excellent view
of the surrounding countryside. There were trees, shrubs and evidences
of plantings about the grounds. It was set well back from the road
and faced the northwest. A long porch extended across the front of
the house on the main floor, with large pillars supporting a similar
porch on the second floor level. Stained glass lights had been over
the doors leading from the porches.
The front door led into a wide hall, with large rooms on both
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sides and a wide flight of steps leading to the second floor. All of
the rooms were of good size and the ceilings were high; the windows
were large and the panes of glass had been large. Between two
rooms was a sliding door which required a special mechanism to fit
the rounded arch which the door filled, when closed. Gaping holes
in the floors showed where the registers of a hot air furnace had been
removed. The paneling, stair rails, doors, in fact all of the woodwork
had been of very good quality. All of the windows were broken and
the wind tore through the house, slamming the doors back and forth.
To the south, or southwest, the house overlooked Round Pond
and, on the second floor, on an angle of the building a bay window
jutted out. There were, perhaps, five or six sides to the bay, each
side filled with a large window from which one could see a wide area.
The extending sides of the bay window formed a part of an octagon
and was the only evidence of the builder's interest in the octagonal
form. One could imagine the elderly man, seated in a chair in the
middle of this bay, where he could see in several directions for miles
around.
Chickens scuttled out from the rooms on the main floor and a
woodchuck scurried across the field between the house and the pond.
The barns were in daily use and had been kept in good condition and
the forlorn, abandoned house presented a sad contrast.
Mr. T. Rae Kilbourne, since the publication of the article, loaned
to the historical society a volume, published by Fowler & Wells Co.,
in 1896, How to Read Character: a New Illustrated Hand-Book of
Phrenology and Physiognomy, for Students and Examiners; with a
Descriptive Chart
The main part of the book is a reprint
of an edition published in the 1860's.
Mr. Kilbourne tells that as a young boy he was taken to the
phrenological examiner and the chart in the back of the book is
signed by J. A. Fowler, May 14, 1898, and is filled out and checked
for him, delineating his characteristics and prospects. The statement
is made that "absolute correctness in every particular is not claimed"
and that to bring out the phases and shades of character as numerous
as the individuals of the human race in a fully satisfactory manner
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would require a carefuly written analysis. It was implied that Fowler
& Wells would undertake to make a more complete examination and
to prepare a carefully written analysis."
More recently a phrenological bust was presented to the Adriance
Memorial Library of Poughkeepsie. It is a handsome model, with a
sweet expression, a bit smaller than life-size and made of white plaster.
On one side the groups and classes of "organs" are shown and on the
other half all of the organs, thirty-seven of them, are mapped out
and neatly numbered. A "key" is furnished to help identify all these
segments.
It is the sort of bust which was recommended as "the most perfect
aid to a thorough knowledge of practical Phrenology which can be
possibly given," and had been made "expressly for the people; for youth
to learn the science from
for mothers and teachers, appealing
to mothers in the strongest terms
, a guiding star to the
proper training of the young mind."
One hundred years ago Fowler said "
the day is not far
distant when we shall expect to find one in every family, and every
child as familiar with the geography of the head as with that of the
United States." And, as a further incentive to its acquisition, Fowler
quite truthfully explained that "aside from its usefulness, it is decidely
ornamental."
THE EDITOR

1739

in the fall Rechard Ward dr to me
for one going to his house to make Pece
6/
L 0-6-0
betwen him and his Wife
Miscellaneous Records, 1735-1755, Dutchess County Clerk's Office
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